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VALENTINE TAKES HEART
Former Mets^ manager comes to campus for

Conversation^

Dan Graziano
Sports Editor
On a warm Jime evening in 1999, Shea Stadium was
packed as the New York Mets took on the Toronto Blue Jays.
The Mets ended up defeating the Jays 4-3 in 14 iimings. Yet this
is not typically the scene that people remember from this game.
In the 12th inning after catcher Mike Piazza was called for
catcher interference Mets’ manager Bobby Valentine stormed
the field to confront the umpire. After a few select words, Val
entine was ejected from the game for arguing the call.
Rather then watching the rest of the game from the club
house, Valentine had another idea—showing up in the dugout
masked in a fake mustache and donning a dark pair of sun
glasses.
Valentine was eventually outed by two laughing broad
casters. However, league ofiScials weren’t fond of his stunt and
fined him $5,000 and suspended him for two games.
Fast-forward 12 years and this one moment is Valentine’s
"
most known.
^'""****
ifianaged oVer 3,000 games, 1,600 wins, 1,000,500
pitches, 600,00 base hits, and 45,000 home runs,” said Valen
tine, in a speech to students and faculty at Sacred Heart Uni
versity. “Yet people remember me as the manager who for 15
seconds was in the dugout with a mustache."
Valentine was invited to Sacred Heart last Thursday, Feb.
24 as a featured speaker as part of the John F. Welch College of
^
Business ‘Conversations’ Lecture Series.
A Fairfield coimty native, Valentine currently resides in
Stamford where he serves as the Director of Public Safety and
Public Health for his native city. He is also currently employed
as an ESPN baseball analyst and was recently promoted to be
ing apart of the Sunday Night Baseball crew joining Dan Shulman and Orel Hershiser.
Since taking over the post as Director of Public Safety and
Public Health, Valentine has been highly visible. According
to the Connecticut Post, Valentine drew headlines last month
for directing traffic near an Interstate 95 interchange during a
snowstorm that shut down a portion of the highway in Stam
ford and Darien.
For his post, Valentine is to be paid a salary of $10,000 for
which he has pledged to donate to various city charities.
“For life if you want to get, you have to give,” said Valen
tine. “And I enjoy giving more then receiving, I enjoy making
a difference if I can.”
Valentine understands that many people don’t have the op
portunities that he had, which he sums up as ‘luck’.
“As a kid from the other side of those tracks, I was a guy
who was lucky,” said Valentine. “My dad was a carpenter with

American
journalists
put their lives
on the line
Mike Peterson
StaffReporter

an eighth grade education and my mom was a secretary with an
11th grade education.”
Valentine got a ‘lucky’ break when his junior high school
closed. While most wouldn’t see this as a special moment
yoimg Bobby embraced it.
“Rather then a junior high I was put into a high school and
because of that I was able to play ninth grade varsity sports. I
made all-coimty in baseball and I played football miming back
where I learned the plays my freshman year and was able to
start my sophomore year,” said Valentine.
Due to this lucky break Valentine was able to make all
state in both football and baseball throughout his time in high
school.

While covering the events as they imfolded in Egypt earlier this month, American jour
nalists Anderson Cooper and Lara Logan were
attacked, further emphasizing the risks associ
ated with covering political events abroad.
According to CNN producer Steve Brusk,
Cooper and his CNN crew were attacked by a
pro-government mob as they covered an on
going uprising in Egypt on Feb. 2. Less than
two weeks later, CBS News reported that “60
Minutes” correspondent Lara Logan had been
sexually assaulted and beaten in Cairo’s Tahrir
Square.
Some Sacred Heart University students,
such as junior Mike McNamee, were especial
ly alarmed by these events.
“It’s pretty shocking,” he said.
Others believe that jomnalists know the
risks they are taking when they travel to un
stable political situations.
“It’s part of the ropes of being a journal
ist,” said junior John Flock.
With an understanding of the hazards in
volved with the career. Dr. Gary Rose, chair
of the department of government and politics,
thinks journalists should be applauded for their
efforts.
“They deserve an enormous amount of
credit for putting their lives on the line,” said
Rose. “You have to ask if it’s a smart thing to
do, but they do it in the interest of journalism.
I tip my hat to them. These people are the mes
sengers of information.”
There were no reports of correspondents
being killed during the Egyptian revolution,
but ABC News compiled a list of journalists

See GETTING UP CLOSE on page 13 ...

See JOURNALISTS on page 3 ...

Former Mets manager Bobby Valentine addresses the audi
ence during a presentation of the John F. Welch College of
Business ‘Conversations’ Lecture Series.

Factory nationally recognized for ‘superior service’
Erin Murtagh
Assistant News Editor
Sacred Heart University junior Joe Franza wakes up
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday mornings staring down
the barrel of a 15-hour work week. On top of his class and
bowling team commitments, it may seem hard to find the
time. Luckily for him, his office is located on campus, at a
little place called The Factory.
Located across from Chartwell’s, in the main academ
ic building, the Factory has designed a system in which it
hires mostly students to provide weekly laptop support to
the entire school community. It is with this that it caught
the attention of University Business Magazine’s “Models

of Efficiency” initiative.
“The program is about recognizing those campus de
partments and offices that have found ways to streamline
operations to deliver superior service to students in less
time and at lower cost than previously possible,” said Tim
Goral, Editor-in-Chief of the magazine.
According to Goral, the basis for selection was The
Factory’s use of student personnel to minimize support
costs and to provide faster response times.
“Each generation of incoming students shows itself
to be more comfortable and adept with hardware and soft
ware than the one preceding it,” said Goral. “The Factory
cleverly takes advantage of this “in-house” knowledge and
technical ability to provide IT (Information Technology)
support services.”

The Spectrum/Sean Elliott
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New facebookapp
MAKES A 'Splash'
IN COLLEGE
APPLICAHON PROCESS
Jordan Haas
StaffReporter
As technological advances are con
tinuing to be made in the field of educa
tion, prospective college applicants now
have social media at their disposal. As
of Feb. 8, Admission Splash and College
Planner, two Facebook applications that
assist with the application process, were
made available to the online community.
Application Splash allows high
school students to input their test scores
and activities. The program then rates
their chances of receiving admittance to
the institutions of their choice on a scale
of “very poor” to “very good.”
Some students have already used
processes similar to the ones introduced
by Facebook.
“I have not heard of these applica
tions, but I also applied to schools online
through a website my high school recom
mended I look at,” said freshman Gaby
Daniels. “It helped me a lot, and it seems
like the same process these applications
are using,”
Other students would rather have
hands-on experience when it comes to
applying for schools.
“I believe going to college cam
puses, looking, and applying to them is a
better way for high school students to see
what they are in for and what the environ
ment will be like that they will be at for
four years,” said junior Henry Crocker.
The admissions process often allows
high school students to have the ability
to get ready and start college. One factor
within admissions is the personal contact
with the personal counselors and essays
that are not assessed on these Facebook
applications.
“I would recommend Admission
Splash to high school students I know
who are looking at colleges. This defi
nitely shortens the college application

process. It seems to have no bad aspects
as far as I can see within Admission
Splash on Facebook,” said Daniels.
However, not everyone is a propo
nent of using Facebook applications in
the college application and admissions
process. Admissions counselor Christina
Tsimortos has mixed feelings about the
applications.
“I believe actually contacting
schools online or in person is better for
both the student and our admissions de
partment to get to know a student. I also
believe that ‘Admission Splash’ is a good
opportunity for students who have never
heard of our school to learn more about
it.”
“My immediate concern is that mix
ing social media and education with Col
lege Planner would not include some
content that third parties might have ac
cess to on a perspective student’s Facebook page,” said Tsimortos.
College Planner is an application
that lets students find and apply for col
leges online without leaving the Facebook website.
“Facebook keeps expanding and I
believe that it helps people connect with
friends and the changes within this web
site have been positive so far. I am sure
there will be more changes made on a
regular basis, especially with education,”
said Daniels.
Since these Facebook applications
are so new, there is still no insight on
whether or not similar applications will
be made for graduate students. Some ad
missions counselors might prefer meet
ing the student to get to know they and
see if the student like the school
“A perspective student will start to
receive information on our school and ac
tivities,” said Tsimortos. “This will also
show the students how to apply for this
school through the ‘Common App.’ From
there, that information is sent to us and
we contact the student for an interview.”
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Facebook’s new application ‘Admission Splash’ calculates admittance odds for
students in the college application process.
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Newly hired Riedel takes the lead of the study abroad program.

Riedel joins campus community
with broad history of experience
Kim Rooney
StaffReporter
Jennifer Riedel is the new director of
Sacred Heart University’s study abroad
program and is ready to make each abroad
experience for Sacred Heart students a posi
tive one.
The study abroad program is used
among students at the university and Rie
del is influenced from her own experience
when she studied abroad in college.
“During my second semester sopho
more year, I studied abroad in Guadalajara,
Mexico,” said Riedel. “While working with
my study abroad advisor, I remember think
ing that she had the coolest job. Upon grad
uation, I knew that this was exactly what I
wanted to do.”
As the new director of the study abroad
program at Sacred Heart, Riedel started
her new job on Monday, Feb 14. She is in
charge of bringing together the various
overseas programs under one roof in the
study abroad office.
“Sacred Heart has many wonderfiil
opportunities for summer, fall, spring, and
winter intercession, and I want to ensure
that students are aware of all the options,
as well as the process and value of studying
abroad,” said Riedel.
John Harvey is a senior at Sacred Heart
who studied at the university’s campus in
Ireland.
“Being there was a great experience,”
said Harvey. “I felt like I finally got to do
something where I was on my own in a new
foreign environment and had to adjust to a
new way of living.”
Riedel was picked for the job by Sacred
Heart after a search committee appointed
by the Provost, which included Professor
Jonas Zdanys, carefully reviewed her.
“Jeimifer Riedel is the best candidate
to help us develop our commitment to en
suring that our students will be able to have
the benefits of international education,”
said Zdanys. “She is an experienced profes
sional in study abroad, so she will certainly
bring imderstanding and dedication to her
important responsibilities.”
A newly run study abroad office will
be deeply committed to students that will

provide the community with important in
formation and support for those studying
abroad.
“A new study abroad office will be part
of the University’s commitment to prepar
ing students not only for productive eco
nomic lives in what is increasingly a diverse
and competitive global economy, but also
for engaged citizenship in a world in which
multi-culturalism is both a framework and
a guiding principle of participation in our
nation’s and the world’s businesses, educa
tional institutions, and governmental and
civic organizations,”said Zdanys.
According to Riedel, in an effort to
make future changes. Sacred Heart will
be hiring a study abroad coordinator who
will assist in these efforts. Together, they
will gain an understanding as to how study
abroad fits in at the university by assessing
the programs and campus needs.
“I had a wonderful experience living
with a host family, taking classes with stu
dents from around the world, communicat
ing in another language, and I learned a lot
about myself and other cultures,” said Rie
del. “I want to share that.”
Students, faculty, staff, and overseas
partners will work closely together to make
sure every student has the same experience
no matter where they travel. In the near
future, the website will also be revamped,
committees will be formed and most likely,
new programs will be added.
“There will definitely be a transition
period,” said Riedel, “but I already have
some ideas and Sacred Heart has some great
programs as well as great students and ad
ministration, so this is going to be great.”
On the student side, Riedel will be pro
moting programs, conducting information
sessions, advising students throughout the
process and will assist with the arrange
ments, logistics, and immigration.
According to Zdanys, Riedel has quali
ties of mind and heart that students will like
and trust. He encourages all who are con
sidering studying abroad to visit her. Jen
nifer will be planning outreach and infor
mation sessions to answer all concerns and
questions.
“Study abroad is my passion and I am
excited to lead the office at Sacred Heart
University -my new home,” said Riedel.
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DO YOU REALLY LOSE
WHEN YOU SNOOZE?
Yet, some students disagree with this theory, and
claim weight fluctuation depends on solely on eating
and exercise habits.
“I really don’t gain weight easily because my ap
When people think about weight loss, the first thing
petite
is usually always the same,” said sophomore
that comes to mind might not be that they need more
Christina
Giglio.* ‘‘So even if I don’t get that much sleep
sleep. Many college students haVe become victims of
one
night,
my Appetite won’t really change.”
sleep deprivation, poor eating choices, and weight gain.
It
is
also
mipoftant to consider personal habits dur
But what if by rendering just one habit you could sleep
ing
the
day.
^
‘
your way to skinny?
«
“Sleep level alone
According to a study
does
not
cause weight gain
“I believe sleep is important to a healthy
published on the Hufiingor
loss,”
said Dr. Thomas
ton Post that was conducted lifestyle in general, much more than ihaintainTerleph,
professor
of bi
by Dr. Jacob Teitelbaum, ing a nice figure. It is the time that your body
ology
at
Sacred
Heart.
fiiere is a correlation be
repairs itself and your brain gets a rest from “Weight gain is still linked
tween weight gain and the
largely to what you are do
amount of sleep an indi the constant influx of sensory stimulation.”
ing when you are awake,
vidual receives per night.
— Barbara Pierce
specifically what you eat
In a recent study conducted
Assistant Professor of Biology and how much you exer
by the Huffington Post, re
cise.”
sults indicate that besides a
However, Dr. Ter
healthy diet and an active
leph
does
recognize the re
lifestyle, sleep is an essen
lationship
between
sleep
levels
and
appetite.
According
tial aspect to maintaining a healthy weight.
to
him,
the
hormone
ghrelin,
which
stimulates
appetite,
Getting between seven and nine hours is optimal
will
rise
when
lack
of
sleep
occurs.
While
this
occurs,
for staying thin, according to Teitelbaum. “Less than
levels
of
the
hormone
leptin,
which
tells
the
body
it is
seven hours increases the risk of obesity approximately
full,
will
fall.
30 percent and adds an extra five pounds on average,”
“So your appetite is likely to be more stimulated,
said Teitelbamn.
yet
you
will not feel as satiated after eating,” said Ter
For some college students, receiving a constant
leph.
seven to nine hour sleep is not always possible.
As for sleeping in attempt to lose weight, there is
Sacred Heart University sophomore Stacey Rubeo
evidence
to show that a correlation does exist. How
finds that the demands of work, class, and other activi
ever,
according
to Barbara Pierce, assistant professor of
ties hinder her from maintaining a healthy sleep sched
biology,
sleep
is
not to be thought of as just a dietary
ule.
measure.
“I hardly find myself being able to sleep seven to
“I believe sleep is important to a healthy lifestyle
eight hours a night. I feel it’s more like five to six,” said
in
general,
much more than maintaining a nice figure. It
Rubeo. “I can understand a correlation between sleep
the
time
that your body repairs itself and your brain
is
deprivation and weight gain because I snack when I
gets
a
rest
fix)m
the constant influx of sensory stimula
“can’t sleep and obviously that adds'dp."f^'‘*^?*'‘^'
tion,” said Pierce.

Alison Serpico
StaffReporter

Perry offers words of wisdom
ConnCAPprogram creditedfor fueling good life choices
Lauren Kalil
Staff Reporter
As students talked amongst themselves waiting for
the presentation to begin, they all redirected their atten
tion when a well-dressed man entering the room.
On Monday, Feb. 21, Dr. Steve Perry spoke to the
university community in the Edgerton Center for the
Performing Arts as a part of the Student Affairs Lecture
Series at Sacred Heart University.
“We like to provide opportunities to students from
nationally recognized figures,” said Lany Wielk, dean
of students.
Perry spoke to the audience at 7 p.m. about how
and why he started his school. Capital Preparatory Mag
net School, and what inspired him to do so.
“Having the opportunities that I’ve had has always
made me want to do something where I can give oppor
tunities to others,” said Perry to the audience. “These
are my kids, I want them to have everything.”
According to Wielk, each lecture series is targeted
to have the speaker discuss topics that relate to what
students are learning about in the classroom. Specifi
cally, Perry’s topic is something that might reflect com
munication within the campus community.
Denise Tiberio, associate dean of students, decides
who to choose to present at the lecture series. She re
ceives recommendations from staff member and also
reads bios to decide which speakers will best fit our
school.
“Someone saw Dr. Steve Perry on CNN and rec
ommended him to me. We both thought he would be a
great fit for our program,” said Tiberio.
From a childhood of poverty in which Perry once
lived, he was able to find motivation for success through
tile negative comments people threw at him.
“You’re not always going to have someone to give
you positive reinforcement. There is always going to
be someone to tell you that you cannot reach your goal.

These are the signs that hang on the walls of our lives
that remind us we have something to prove,” said Perry.
Although Perry grew up in the poverty of the proj
ects, he was never pointed in a bad direction. He has
always had a plan to improve his life and in some way
has wanted to make an impact in the world.
When Perry went back to school at the University
of Pennsylvania in 1998, the Connecticut Collegiate
Awareness Program (CoimCAP) presented itself as a
great opportunity for Perry.
According to Perry, CormCAP is a state funded
organization that sends low-income students to fouryear colleges. Within the organization, there are chap
ters. One of those chapters is Perry’s school in Harvard,
Capital Prep, where he is the school’s principal.
“My school is made up of 350 students including
grades six to 12. By next year, we will have 500 stu
dents and start the grading at pre-school,” said Perry.
On its fifth year of birth. Capital Prep brings in
about 2,000 students that apply with only about 50 spots
available. The school accepts a wide variety of races
and is based on the fact that it supports integrated edu
cation.
“Capital Prep has been recognized as one of the
best schools in the country,” said Perry. “One hundred
percent of our students graduate and go to college. I
exist to win-we win.”
Dr. Steve Perry’s lecture was free of charge to all
students who wanted to attend. This was the last lecture
for the semester, but typically there are between four
and six throughout the school year.
“The students who were at Perry’s lecture seemed
to have really enjoyed it,” said Wielk. “Three education
students even talked to him after and said ‘see you in a
couple of years,’”
Perry has been asked to consider a job at a bigger
school, but has turned it down.
“I love my little school, and like any form of love.
I’m in love,” said Perry.

Journalists risk lives to
deliver news overseas

...CONTINUED from page 1

who were threatened, attacked, or detained while covering the
upheaval. The list includes numerous American reporters, as
well as journalists from Canada, Britain, Turkey, Brazil, and
Japan.
Rick Falco, a media studies professor at Sacred Heart and
a photographer who has done assignments in over thirty-five
countries, points to the Yugoslav Wars in the early 1990s as a
turning point.
“Before that war, there was a mutual respect for journal
ists,” he said. “They were considered off-limits. But the Serbs
were getting bad coverage, and they decided at that point that
they were going to deliberately go after journalists.”
And according to Falco, after this a precedent was set for
the treatment ofjournalists in events of this nature.
With a very serious possibility of danger involved with
the job, a number of precautions must now be taken before the
media can cover certain assignments.
During his time as a photographer, Falco has found that
connecting with other organizations is the best way to safely
gain access.
“I was always connecting with people on the ground,” he
said. “The U.N., nongovernmental organizations; all of these
people who are doing work on the ground and have people
from the local areas there.”
But even with the support of governmental or native forc
es, there is still a lingering threat. “I’m wondering if that might
even antagonize protesters more,” said Rose. “It might put a
target on the backs ofjournalists.”
Despite the risk associated, events such as the Egyptian
revolution are important events to provide coverage for, ac
cording to Rose. And with the political revolutions now un
folding in Tunisia and Libya, the need for first hand informa
tion is increasingly critical.
“The world needs to see what’s happening,” said Rose. “I
don’t think these are being instigated by Islamists. The people
are protesting for democracy.”
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Learning

Andrew Aleman
Contributing Writer

Put down those French fries and learn
how to tweak your diet. Now, there’s no ex
cuse to let college get in the way of healthy
eating routines because of the addition of
a nutritional program at Sacred Heart Uni
versity’s Wellness Center.
“Tweak What You Eat” is a program
that was developed by Dr. Kathleen Healy,
a registered dietitian and national certified
counselor. The program is aiming to help
students develop better eating habits.
‘“Tweak What You Eat’ is about...how
to make those small changes to make im
provements. It is to help people to eat bet
ter in a matter that makes those changes to
a point that they desire,” said Healy.
The program is focused on creating
a small group environment in which 10 to
12 people will be situated in information
sessions where the students will learn how
to build upon their eating patterns. It ad
dresses what students should eat, instead of
focusing on what should not be eaten.
“They will move slowly through
changes that they can live with so that they

‘Tweak What You Eat’

to

can form a habit,” said Healy. “Thus, the
constant moving toward the next step will
eventually place them in the next place
they want to be.”
MyPyramid.gov, a website run by the
U.S Department of Agriculture, has orga
nized dietary guidelines for Americans to
eat healthily and for those who want to lose
weight. The guidelines outline the basic
food groups and the recommended serv
ings and tips for those.
“College students often get into irreg
ular patterns and their fellow peers often
influence them,” said Healy.
These irregular patterns and making
bad food choices can lead to weight gain
and other nutritional problems. MyPyramid can help those students who face prob
lems with finding a regular pattern of eat
ing and/or trying to eat healthier food by
offering interactive programs that analyze
dietary intake and activity levels, offering
solutions and advice for the future.
Some students said that it is not al
ways easy to eat healthfully on campus.
“Flik food [Chartwells] is not neces
sary unhealthy, but people make unhealthy
choices that are more convenient,” said ju
nior Ben Bradley. “Instead of going to the

grill, they could get a salad.”
“Tweak What You Eat” is not about
changing your overall diet in an instant. It
is about adding those little things, such as
an extra fimit to your diet, to the point of
achieving your overall goal.
“I personally try to eat fimit and veg
etables, however it can be difficult because
I don’t always like the way Chartwells
prepares vegetables,” said junior Aaron
Rauth.
According to MyPyramid, eating
more Suit and vegetables as part of an
overall healthy diet is likely to have a re
duced risk of some chronic diseases.
‘“Tweak What You Eat’ sounds like a
good idea. I usually don’t have the same
thing every day,” said sophomore Ross
Breton. “I don’t do it for the stake of being
healthy but do it because I rather have dif
ferent things. I noticed that I eat more here
because of the convenience factor here at
SHU, rather than at my house because I
have to personally cook my food.”
Chartwells offers several places to
eat such as Coyote Jack’s Grill, the Pio
neer Food Court and Mondo Subs at Holy
Grounds. On the Chartwells website, the
company offers nutrition charts containing

information for the various food items and
menus throughout the week and locations
to allow students to inform themselves on
the available choices.
“Chartwells has a good assortment of
items, but students have to watch for por
tion sizes,” said Healy. “Chartwells has
their own nutritionists and are very willing
to work with folks. Chartwells has worked
with these people and has followed through
their request such as that they carter to glu
cose diets.”
Throughout the year, Chartwells
has provided many different food types
throughout the world ranging from Ja
maican to Chinese food, in celebration of
Chinese New Year. However, the food still
has a nutritionist aspect as the food being
constantly served with vegetables.
“It is not about what you eat, it is
about eating in moderation. So eating that
whole tube of thin mints is not a good idea,
but eating a few for snacks is a good idea,”
said sophomore Ariel David. “Snacking is
important throughout the day, and keeps
you full. I have been told that eating a
small snack every few hours is important
to maintaining your weight and keeping
healthy.”

Factory recognition a ‘motivator’ to ‘strive for excellence’
...CONTINUED from page 1
But this method of operations is not just intended to
maximize efficiency. According to Leslie Roggen, Mobile
Computing Services Manager at Sacred Heart, it is also
designed to provide student employees with post-college
preparation.
^0i?2‘\!i(k'iiave created an environment nUlreaUvJa^’
ayork experience, and students are expected to follow the
•same rulps:of professionalism as the university expects all
*&fl;tiine;ertiployees to adhere to,” said Roggen. • -1'7
** • ’ “There is an expectation of technical knowledge and
customer service skills that all student employees must

achieve to maintain their positions and look towards pro
motion. Our standards are high,” she said.
And it is this high level of expectation that motivates
students to truly learn and benefit from their work.
“It’s given me knowledge in the area of Information
Tdphnology that I wouldn’t have had otherwise,” said
Franza. “I feel this could give me an advantage when try
ing to get a job in the future.”
Open Monday through Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 7:30
p.m., and Friday 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. The Factory is
comprised of two parts. The Help Desk is where students.

faculty and staff can go to receive support in person. The
Call Center enables employees to field off- site support is
sues.
Moving forward, Roggen is confident the award will
not facilitate complacency, but rather serve as a motivator.
“Tlus is a reward for doing what is done on a daily ba
sis,” said Roggen. “We are proud of what we do and how
we do it. This just adds to the motivation to keep finding
new ways to improve and to continue to strive for excel
lence.”

TRY US ON FOR SIZE!
Sn In on a FREE mini class and learn about the area of study that interests you.
If you are thinking about pursuing a master’s degree, but you are unsure about
making the committment, learn how Long Island University’s Westchester
and Rockland Graduate Campuses can get you started!
We feature:
• A supportive learning environment for adults
• Evening and weekend course schedules
• Counseling to help you plan your course of study
• Two convenient locations
Quality programs in:

- Teacher Education
- Educational Leadership
' Business Administration
' Public Administration
' Pharmaceutics

' School Counseling
' Marriage and Family Therapy
- ^hpol Psychology
- Mental Health Counseling
- Libraiy & Information Science

OPEN HOUSE & FREE MINI CLASS
Westchester Graduate Campus - Tuesday, March 15,6 p.m.
Call 914-831-2700 or e-mail westchester@liu.edu to reserve a seat
Rockland Graduate Campus - Thursday, Match 24, 6 p.m.
Call 845-450-5403 or e-mail rockland@liu.edu to reserve a seat
If you can’t attend the Open House, please call to schedule
an individual career consultation at your convenience.

Westchester Graduate Campus: 735 Anderson Hill Road, Purchase N.Y. (Located on the grounds of Purchase College} • www.liu.edu/westchester
Rockland Graduate Campus: 70 Route 340 • Orangeburg, N.Y. • www.liu.edu/rockland
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Are college students the ‘me’ generation?
Amanda Rivera
Staff Reporter
As senior Eugenio Soares’s card is
swiped at Chartwells, he encountered an
unpleasant surprise. He had insufficient
funds on his SHUcard. Embarrassed and
unsure about what to do, a student he
didn’t recognize at all offered to pay for
his meal.
Soares didn’t go hungry that day, and
had that random act of kindness to thank
for it.
According to the New York Times,
two separate studies published in the
Journal of Personality found, “Given the
choice, young bright college students said
they’d rather get a boost to their ego - like
a compliment or a good grade on a paper than eat a favorite food or engage in sex.”
This raises the question of whether
or not college students, the supposed “me
generation,” are self-absorbed, narcissistic
and too obsessed on their own self-esteem.

Soares takes this recent act of
kindness to say that this is not always true.
“1 feel that Sacred Heart students are
very caring towards others,” he said. “I’ve
had students offer to swipe me in for din
ner before, because I didn’t have enough
money on my card. 1 think that it is very
common in this school.”
Despite the kindness of a stranger, the
studies claim that the desire for ego-boost
ers among the “me generation” makes
them more narcissistic and self-absorbed
than preceding generations.
“I don’t think we are self-absorbed
at all. Every organization works to better
our community,” said senior Jaclyn Bellino. “Greek organizations are dedicated to
a philanthropy and a cause in which they
work to raise money and better that cause.
Students give up their spring breaks every
year to travel to El Salvador and various
places around the country for Habitat for
Humanity in order to help people and their
communities.”

HAS Lady Gaga

With many Sacred Heart students partici
pating in volimteer opportunities where
does this elevated sense of entitlement
come from, and does it even exist among
the Sacred Heart conununity?
“It depends on what school you go
to,” said senior Alex Ikenberg. “If you are
talking about Sacred Heart than I will re
luctantly have to say, ‘yes.’ You find that
people mostly speak about themselves
rather than giving support to others.
While junior James Meeg said that
most people can be self-absorbed, he also
said that this is not always the case.
“However, I noticed that many times
it seems that as I got to know someone my
expectations were wrong and they turned
out to be more considerate,” he said.
The studies noted that along with the
preference to good grades, students prefer
other ego boosting activities such as re
ceiving a compliment.
“When I receive a compliment I kind

of feel bash
ful, because they are reaching out to boost
your morale,” said junior Michael Amato.
“You know that they actually are sincere
about their compliment because they are
going out of their way to say it.”
But is there a difference between en
joying a confidence-boost and narcissism?
“I feel like the difference is really
the way how you treat other people,” said
Meeg. “Narcissism cuts you off from other
people while confidence really allows you
to relate more with others, which I feel is
less selfish.”
Regardless of how this generation is
perceived by the outside world, students
at Sacred Heart will continue to live their
lives how they choose.
“Upbringing has a lot to do with it,”
said Ikenberg. “Some people leam to play
the hand they are dealt and others dwell on
it. But one way or the other you are still
waking up in the morning and being you.”

gone too 'gaga?'

Hannah Ackerman
Staff Reporter

Apart from her fashion. Lady Gaga’s music has made
people talk as well. With three number one hit singles in
the United States alone. Lady Gaga has millions of people
What does raw meat, a leotard and a giant egg all listening.
“I saw an interview once where she said that every
have in common? Well, they have all managed to find their
song of hers has a deeper meaning than what is on the sur
way into Lady Gaga’s closet.
It’s no secret that Lady Gaga has shocked millions face,” said junior Arianna De Lucia. “With this being said,
I think she is this deep complex person, simply putting out
with her outrageous wardrobe and unique performances.
“If you asked my mother, she would say, ‘Lady Gaga what she knows.”
Lady Gaga has recently released her new single
_has gone way too far!’ I’m pretty sure my mom pulled out
becoming a hit. HbwiSaiis as I head^ oo to Iict concert tifis^p^
ever,
many
are
starting
to
notice
a
similar
sound from an
summer,” said junior Carolyn Holland.
other
pop
queen’s
single.
Lady Gaga burst onto the scene with her four-time
“When I first heard ‘Bom This Way’ I thought it was
platinum single “Just Dance,” in 2008. Since then, she has
Madonna’s
‘Express Yourself’ at first,” said De Lucia. “It
not been shy in making a name for herself.
does
share
much
of the same technical similarities like the
“Students react to her outfits and performances like
back
round
beat
and the general flow of the lyrics, chothe rest of the world does: ‘what is she doing?”’ said junior
mses
and
bridges.
Madoima was the Lady Gaga of the 80s.
Jane Taikina. “Even though we all think her performances
There
are
bound
to
be similarities. Many songs have simi
and outfits are crazy and sometimes go to far, we still re
lar
beats
but
it
does
not make it any less of a good song.”
member them. That is what she goes for. No matter how
On
a
recent
interview
on the “Tonight Show with Jay
crazy it is, she is still talked about.”
Leno,”
Lady
Gaga
opened
up about the comparison be
At Sacred Heart University, many students don’t
tween
the
two
songs.
seem to mind her constant “shock factor” lifestyle.
“I got an e-mail from her people and from her [Ma
“In such a competitive field as the music industry you
donna]
sending me their love and complete support on be
have to stand out some how in order to stay afloat over the
half
of
the
single. And if the queen says it shall be, then it
years,” said Holland. “There’s no retirement plan for these
shall
be,”
said
Gaga.
artists, so you have to make the money while you can.”
Despite
the
reasoning behind her wardrobe and per
However, some Sacred Heart students think she has
formances,
it
is
hard
to deny her success over the last four
gone too far with her out-of-the-ordinary behavior.
years.
“I think she is absolutely obnoxious and the meat out
“When I was at her concert, literally half of it was just
fit was disgusting. I don’t think it’s a form of creativity
her
and
her piano. When it all boils down, she is a great
at all,” said junior Kaitlyn McBryde. “For me, her music
artist
and
musician, who doesn’t mind some attention,”
doesn’t make her stand out, the way she acts and looks
said
Holland.
does.”

Students remember Lady Gaga for her outrageous
performances and outfits.

Ask the Murse: Balancing school and fun
Dear Readers,
To begin, I would like to thank
you all for your submissions to kick
off the column. Keep them coming.
I feel the love.
This particular question on
which I have chosen to respond is
one that I hoped someone would submit, and even if you
didn’t, I was going to write about it anyway.
So, thank you.
By the title, “Ask the Murse,” I am sure you all can
come the conclusion that I am, indeed, a male musing ma
jor; and when most people think of nursing at Sacred Heart
University, they think stressed-out, neurotic hermits, mak
ing daily visits to their dear friend, Ryan Matura.
Sadly, it is true. I do spend a considerable amount
of time in his house of knowledge, wisdom and despair.
Somehow though, I still often manage to find time for my
self, to unwind and shake off the shackles and fetters of
my second and third homes: the library and Cambridge

campus, respectively.
How exactly I do that is the first official topic of “Ask
the Murse.”
To be perfectly honest, I think the largest part of my
success in such a stressful, time-demanding environment
such as nursing is my dedication to making sure I have
an active social life. I find a certain necessity in having to
blow off steam on the weekends. It is proven (by me) that
it reduces stress levels, clears your mind and enables to get
more work done when the work week picks back up.
Another thing I would recommend is not to see any
class or project that you have as a competition. We are all
working toward the same goal and that is to graduate with
a degree in our particular field. So why not make some
friends with the people around you and support each other
along the way? Help them out and he or she will help you
out in return. In some aspects, your studies and your social
life could mesh.
I have been asked this question many times before
from my fellow peers in musing, and I can never give
them a straight answer. I don’t have any secrets. I’m not

a genius. I don’t study religiously. I am not organized in
any aspect of my life. All I do is go out on weekends, and
perhaps a few weeknights. No matter how much work you
may have, with perhaps a small exception come finals
week, you have to go out on the weekend, both Friday and
Saturday if possible.
College is as much of a social experience as it is an
educational experience. Don’t stick your head in a book
for four years. These can be some of the best years of your
life, but you may never fully know the worldliness and
sophistication of partying the night before a midterm exam
simply because it’s St. Patrick’s Day and still passing that
exam, if only by a small margin, unless you take on that
adventure first hand.
Godspeed,
The Murse
Ifyou have questions you want Zach to answer, e-mail
them to Perspectives Editor at blighk®sacredheart.edu.
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He Said/She said
Is it a good idea for couples
to go away together?

The Spectrum/Kim Rooney

Juniors Matthew Ferrino, Michael Giaccio and Caroline Campo work on a group
project in the Mahogony Room.

Group projects teach
college students to
play nice with others
Tyler Mc?^pn, ,,
.

,

StaffReporter
As his 5:10 class approaches, senior
Will Veix is waiting for a classmate to call
and update him on the status of their group
project that is due in less than an hour.
He is nervous because he feels he and
the rest of the group should meet before
hand to go over the presentation one more
time.
But like most other days, he can’t get
in contact with all his group members. .
Recently, contestants on American
Idol were put into groups themselves and,
on national television, displayed the pos
sible downfalls and consequences of group
work.
Jacee Badeaux, for example, was
kicked out of his group and forced to find
and integrate himself into another in order
to still have a chance at impressing the
judges.
While this forced dependence on oth
ers makes some scorn group projects, a re
cent article on the Huffington Post said the
reasoning behind college group work is a
good one - to prepare students for working
with others once they join the work force.
“1 agree with that,” said Veix. “I
feel like in the real world you do have to
work with other people, but at the same
time when you try to simulate that in the
classroom, you can’t count on people all
the time. Sometimes people don’t come
through.”
Senior Paul Graziadei agreed with
Veix and offered some insight as to why
the concept of group work is viewed the
way it is by college students.
“I do a lot of group projects and I
definitely agree that they get you ready for
the working world but in a work environ
ment it’s completely different. There, you
will have incentives like your paycheck to
so. You have to do your job or else you’ll
get the can.
“In school there’s kids trying to just
skate by and get a C, which puts more pres

sure on the others in the group who want to
get A’s,” said Graziadei
Even with the disadvantages group
projects may present, teachers still believe
it is one of the most efficient teaching tech
niques.
“My particular philosophy of teach
ing is one in which the entire class is given
the task of working together to help each
other to succeed,” said Jane Carlin, a for
mer English professor and current NCAA
academic coach.
Carlin is aware of the possibility of
some group members contributing more
than others so she devised a system that
would even the workload.
“In order to level the playing field,
1 gave each group the power to vote any
one ‘off the team’ if they felt the lack of
work was a detriment. This helped both
those who were completely conunitted and
those who may have been willing to let the
stronger students take their part to actually
fulfill the expectations of the entire group,”
said Carlin.
While Carlin is not currently in the
classroom teaching, she hopes to return
soon and when she does group projects
will most definitely be part of the curricu
lum.
“People of varied viewpoints and
experiences can learn how effective nego
tiation and compromise can be in order to
achieve a goal. Students learn a lot from
each other, and they learn to give and re
ceive constructive advice,” she said.
Even with the potential of gaining
team experience, some students still feel
that group projects aren’t the most effec
tive way to learn.
“I’d rather be graded on my own
work so I know where I’m at,” said Veix.
“Sometimes I feel like teachers just assign
group work because it’s that much easier to
grade and it’s easier to pay attention to five
groups than it is 30 individuals. I’d rather
be assigned my own work. I usually end up
doing most of the work for my group any
way because 1 like to make sure it’s done
right.”

Esteban Rosales

Andrea Gorkofsky

He said

She said

Living and sleeping together as a
couple is basically saying, “I want to have
the intimacy of a married couple” and it
seems that you want the commitment as
well. Most of the time, going on vacation
together as a couple implies that the cou
ple is going to stay in the same place or
maybe even sleep in the same bed.
I realize that not everyone is going to
have my views on pre-marital sex, which
is to wait until marriage. Regardless of
what side you take on the issue, no one can
deny the staggering statistics for couples
that try cohabiting.
Michael McManus, author of the
book “Marriage Savers,” said regarding
couples that live together, “Many believe
the myth that they are in a ‘trial marriage.’
Actually, it is more like a ‘trial divorce’ in
which more than eight out of 10 couples
will break up either before the wedding or
afterwards in divorce.”
If it is that the couple is vacationing
alone, and not with family, then it is statis
tically as bad of an idea as living together
while dating. An astonishing 45 percent of
those who begin cohabiting do not marry,
and end up breaking up.
■
So fhe question is: why are couples ^
sharing so much of themselves with peo
ple they don’t intend on marrying?
I ^nk going on a vacation with the
person you are dating is a bad idea. I be
lieve it is the fake and commitment-free
version of going on vacation with the per
son you are married to, commonly known
as a honeymoon.
If you are a Christian couple trying
to wait until marriage to have sex, a sleep
over or a vacation may lead to a tempta
tion that could end up compromising your
values and complicating your situation.
How soon is too soon to go on vaca
tion with the person you are dating? In the
words of Broomhilda from “Robin Hood:
Men in Tights,” “No ding-ding without
the wedding ring.”
Vacationing with your significant
other, if done so in the manner I described
above, is basically relationship suicide,
in my opinion (and according to statis
tics). However, if done with pure motives
and in the right circumstances, it could
work.
If you have strict parents who love
you too much to allow you to do whatev
er you want, but allow you to bring your
boyfriend or girlfriend on vacation with
the condition that you both sleep in differ
ent beds, then a vacation together might
work. If not, real talk: it’s a bad idea.
Kris Vallotton, in his book “Purity:
A New Moral Revolution,” identifies the
subliminal message being silently spoken
by couples who cohabitate without enter
ing into the covenant of marriage: “I am
only in this relationship as long as you
please me. The day you don’t make me
happy, I am out of here.”
Most couples that vacation together
or live together, justify themselves with
the line, “Marriage is just a piece of pa
per.” Well if that is so, and you “love” the
person, then why not sign it?
A covenant relationship is built on the
foimdations of unconditional, selfless and
sacrificial love, and it says, “I am in this
relationship for you, no matter what.”

Hr#

It’s a hot summer day and you’re sick
of laying around your backyard with your
boyfriend. You think, let’s go to the Rhode
Island beaches for the day. But it is already
late morning by the time you get there, assiuning you will get lost a few times, half
the beach day will be over.
The best solution to this problem
would be finding a cheap motel and call
ing it a night. That way you now have two
beach days, and a place to crash instead of
driving home again right away. By doing
little over night road trip, adventures such
as this, I think it makes your relationship
stronger.
There is a difference between going
on a quick road trip to a Rhode Island
beach and booking a seven-night vacation
to the Bahamas. I think if you are in a se
rious relationship the road trip is actually
a good idea every now and then. As for
the seven-night get away, this should only
happen under certain circumstances.
An over night trip will test the wa
ters to see if you are ready to take the big
seven-night Bahamas extravaganza. It
may not sound like much, but when you
weigh in all the factors such as money,
food, where you’re going to stay and who
is going to drive, issues may arise. I know
there is an unannounced rule in society
where guys should pay for everything in a
relationship; this is inaccurate and wrong.
A great example of this would be go
ing away for the night. You find a cheap
hotel and split the cost. It’s a fun getaway
for the both of you to enjoy. The cash
should not come out of one pocket. And
ladies, let’s face it, we all know your boy
friend will most likely insist on driving
because “girls can’t drive” and he will get
you there faster. This saves you gas and
lets you relax while he deals with traffic.
The hotel you pick does not have to
be anything special, in fact it shouldn’t
be. The whole point of this trip is to be
spontaneous and fun, not to blow money
at a five star hotel. Also, if you can survive
the night at a skuzzy motel, with few com
plaints and just happy to have each other’s
company, your relationship is solid.
It’s the little things in life, the last
minute ideas to take a few-hour road trip
just to pass the time with yoiu boyfriend
that build memories and a healthier rela
tionship overall. It tests what it would be
like to rough it on your own for a night or
two and see if you can even tolerate each
other.
For trips like this, there is no set time
when it is acceptable. But if you are both
down to do something like this, then you
are ready.
As for the seven-night-thousand-dollar trip to the Bahamas, this is not some
thing that needs to be rushed. This takes a
bigger commitment and drains your bank
account.
I think going away with your signifi
cant other is important to do when things
get really serious and maybe when you
are at the point of moving in together, but
it is something that can wait. After all, if
you are meant to be together you will have
your whole lives to take vacations like
this. So until then, Rhode Island beaches
and, if you’re lucky, even the Jersey Shore
will do.
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Thriving teams, cheerful band, but empty stands?
Sitting at this past weekend’s senior
day basketball games at the Pitt Center and
looking at all of the empty seats, 1 won
dered this question: Where are all the fans?
The hard truth is that the vast major
ity of Sacred Heart students simply do not
attend sporting events in which Pioneer
teams compete.
Yes, I know that Sacred Heart plays in
the Northeast Conference and it is not the
Big East or the ACC, but still all Pioneer
teams compete at the Division IAA level
and the games and level of play is very
competitive.
How come Fairfield University can
get over 5,000 fans at their senior day bas
ketball game (the majority being students),
and Sacred Heart struggles to get 1,000
fans at their senior day game (the majority
being families of graduating seniors)?

Fairfield plays in the Metro Atlantic
Conference, which is very similar to the
Northeast Conference, so it is not like they
play in a big powerhouse conference and
yet their student body is always there to
support their athletes.
The Pitt Center is designed for the fans
to make an impact on the game. The student
sections behind each basket are right on top
of the court, which make it easy for fans to
get in the heads of Pioneer opponents and
make it a really difficult place to play. But,
this cannot happen if there are no fans.
The men’s hockey team played five
of their home games at the Webster Bank
Arena in downtown Bridgeport, where the
Sound Tigers (minor league affiliate of the
NHL’s New York Islanders) and yet the
seats remained empty, which the exception
of the Pioneer Band.
There is no question that students of
Sacred Heart are sports fans. Students were
wearing their favorite NFL team’s jerseys
this winter when the football season was
in full swing. The school was buzzing just
last week with the news that Carmelo An
thony was traded to the Knicks.

Sacred Heart students know their
sports and are avid sports fans. Why can’t
these same people show their support for
their schools athletic teams?
Did you know the women’s lacrosse
team is going for their fourth consecutive
Northeast Conference title this spring?
No team in Northeast Conference history
has done this, in any sport. Make the short
walk to Campus Field and support the team
in their conquest to make history.
The baseball team play their home
games at the Ballpark at Harbor Yard,
home of the Bridgeport Blue Fish in the

Atlantic Baseball league. Not many col
lege teams get to play their home games
at a minor league baseball stadium. Sacred
Heart plays UConn, which is currently
ranked in the top-10 in the country. Head
down to the stadium and cheer on the base
ball team.
All 31 Division I teams need the
students support and attendance at their
games. Hopefully this spring and next fall
there will start to be a change in the student
attendance of games and Sacred Heart can
truly have a home-court/home-field advan
tage.

A BANKRUPT BORDERS LEAVES BEHIND BROKEN HEARTS
My heart is breaking.
The love of my life is leaving and no matter how hard
I try to stop it, there’s nothing I can do but come to terms
with the fact that the greatest love affair of the century is
coming to an end.
That’s right. Borders bookstores all over are closing.
The company has filed for bankruptcy protection, meaning
one-third of their stores are closing. And while I did enjoy
the 20 percent discount off everything in the store in the
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Milford mall, I do not appreciate the reason behind the
sale—the store is closing and everything must go.
You may think my reaction is a little dramatic but an
swer me this:
Where else can I get perfectly made hot chocolate,
complete with whipped cream, white chocolate shavings
and a chocolate stick that melts just so, creating a perfect
combination of chocolaty deliciousness?
Where else can I find the most perfect little notebooks
with matching wrapping paper, gift bags
and picture frames?
Where else can I find the entire of col
lection of Edgar Allen Poe’s works for
$7? (Call me a nerd, but that was an ex
citing find!)
And most importantly, where else can
Asst Sports Editor
I sit on the floor leaning against the
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random books?
Don’t say Barnes and Noble either be
Chief Copy Editor
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Kelley Bligh
Perspectives Editor
If Barnes and Noble officiallyTakes over the book
store industry, all that will be left are chains that feel and
look like chains—absolutely alike and completely unwel
coming. It would never be able to live up to the standards
of Borders.
Borders is the place I found the magazine with my
perfect prom dress in it. I ordered it online in my bestestimated size and it fit perfectly. Fate.
Borders was the place my best friend and I would
spend hours browsing books and catching up on our lives.
It was the place I went in high school to study for AP tests
and the place I went to relax afterwards.
It was the place I bought countless birthday, Christ
mas and just-because presents.
Since my sad revelation at the Milford mall about the
end of Borders, I have not been home. I do not yet know
where the fate of my Borders lies. It’s killing me to not
know, but it’s also keeping my hope alive. Maybe I’m just
stupid and in love but I can’t get my mind wrapped around
the idea of a world with no Borders.
Love makes us all do and believe crazy things, right?
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entertainment

‘Idol’ alum SHU bound
Lisa Manente
Staff Reporter
“American Idol’s” season nine winner Lee
Dewyze’s Feb. 22 Twitter update reads, “Look
ing forward to all the things coming up, going to
be exciting! Thanks for the support, talk to you
soon!” Perhaps one of those things he is looking
forward to is performing at Sacred Heart Univer
sity on March 23.
Tickets for the Lee DeWyze concert at Sacred
Heart are on sale now in the student life office for
$10.
“I actually got a chance to go to the ‘America
Idol’ finale in LA. last May,” said junior Marissa
Gagliardo. “I haven’t heard anything from him
since, but when I saw Lee DeWyze perform live
he was really good.”
Judging by the long line for tickets outside of
Hawley Lounge, students at Sacred Heart seemed
to be excited for the upcoming Kid Cudi show, but
Sacred Heart director of student activities Amy
Ricci wanted to make sure all students were satis
fied with this season’s concert selection.
“We know there is a variety of musical inter
est. One big show can’t please everyone. We knew
people liked concerts and we were able to do this
smaller show. It’s an intimate setting, the auditoriiun for DeWyze’s concert can only hold 776
people,” said Ricci.
DeWyze appeared on season nine of “Ameri
can Idol” last year and made it through all of Si
mon Cowell’s critiques through the end, beating
out runner-up Crystal Bowersox.
Before his big win on Idol, DeWyze’s life was
far from that of a rock star. According to AOL mu^ sic, the 24-year-old was working in a paint stcMC in
Illinois before he signed to RCA records after his
big win.
Previously DeWyze had released two solo al
bums on a small record album, reports MTV, but
his newest album, “Live It Up,” is his first release
on a major-label.

When Ricci became aware that DeWyze was
available to play at Sacred Heart she was optimis
tic that his claim to fame on Idol would make him
a hit with not only the student body but the com
munity as well.
“We know a lot of students watch ‘American
Idol.’ We knew that everyone would recognize his
name and ‘America Idol.’ Half of our tickets have
already been sold to our students and their friends
and family in the community,” said Ricci.
Although he chose to cover U2’s “Beautiful
Day” on the finale of Idol it was the “easy-breezy
and cheerful” song, as Yahoo describes, “Sweet
Serendipity” that DeWyze chose to release as his
first single.
In an interview with MTV news DeWyze
shared his own excitement for his new musical
journey, “I'm more or less looking forward to
showing everybody what I do outside of the show
and outside of this. To be able to be my own artist
and do my own thing. I'm really looking forward
to," he said.
So DeWyze may be excited to prove himself
beyond “Idol,” but are Sacred Heart students ex
cited to see what he has to show them?
“I never heard his music. I was never exposed
to it, or heard it on the radio,” said freshman Tracy
Bailey.
Some students may not be avid fans of the
artist but still want to see what DeWyze has to of
fer as a performer.
“I would go because I am curious to hear
what he sounds like,” said Bailey.
“It’s inexpensive and something to do. Con
certs are enjoyable whether or not you know the
artist’s music,” said sophomore Karen Ohare.
Whether you are a Lee DeWyze fan or not,
Ricci assures students this concert will have a lit
tle extra excitement to offer.
“You saw him perform on TV but now stu
dents realize that they get to see this star in per
son,” said Ricci. “Also, no matter where sit you’ll
have a great view of the great show.”
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Oscar host Anne Hathaway with (L to R) designer Valentino
and producer Bruce Cohen at the 83rd Academy Awards.

In case you missed Hollywood’s biggest night
of the year don’t fret, A&E’s got your top
winners of the night...

Top Award Winners:
★ Best Picture: “The King’s Speech’’
★ Best Director: Tom Hooper‘The King’s Speech”

ir Actor in a leading role: Colin Firth
^ Actress in a leading role: Natalie Portman
Bets Supporting Actor: Christian Bale

ir Best Supporting Actress: Me/issa Leo
ir Best Animated Feature Film: “Toy Story 3”

The Kardashians bring in the BIG BUCKS

Megan Pulone
Staff Reporter

Hollywood may be home to multi
million dollar movie stars and models, but
beyond city limits, resides the picturesque
city of Calabasas, Calif., home to canyons,
shopping, and the $65 million dollar fam
ily, known to many as the Kardashians.
E! News’s first family of reality televi
sion, the Kardashians are now sitting pretty
atop an eight-digit media empire, reports
the Hollywood Reporter, which includes
three reality television shows, and other
ventures outside reality television.
“People in om society today have no
lives of their own,” said sophomore Garrett
Minyard, “so they look at people that have
‘glamorous’ lifestyles, such as the Kar
dashians, and wish that their lives could be
the same.”
Although the modem day “Brady
Bunch” family may be a household name
today, this well-to-do California clan did
not earn their success over night.
In 1995, established attorney and
former helmer of the Kardashian clan,
Robert Kardashian Sr. made headlines de
fending former Heisman Trophy Winner
OJ. Simpson, on trial for murdering his
ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and her
friend, per People.com. However, after the
sudden death of Kardashain Sr. from can
cer in 2003, the Kardashian kids got hard at
work on their future, thanks to “momager”
Kris Jenner.
“My job was trying to take my kids’

Kim and Kourtney Kardashian at the QVC 25 To Watch Party in NYC on Feb. 11.
15 minutes and turn it into 30,” said Kris
Jenner to the Hollywood Reporter, when
dishing about the reality smash and ratings
homerun “Keeping Up with the Kardashi
ans.” The series, which made its television
premiere in 2007, shot the family to fame,
and middle sister Kim to stardom.
Despite a sex tape scandal with for
mer boyfriend and rapper Ray-J, the now
30-year-old star made a name for herself
after posing in countless magazines, in
cluding Playboy, Men’s Health and W,

competing on ABC’s “Dancing with the
Stars,” and recendy, launching her own
perfume, “Kim Kardashian.”
“My mom told us, ‘Why not be a
brand for our fans and give them what they
want,” said Kim Kardashian in an inter
view with the Hollywood Reporter. “Many
of our ideas about what to endorse come
from our fans and then our mother makes it
happen.”
E! News reports that Kim alone makes
about $5.5 million a year. She has made

deals in many areas including a collabora
tion on a contemporary clothing line with
Bebe, the QuickTrim dietary supplement
with her sisters Kourtney and Khloe, and
Sketchers Shape-Ups to name a few.
“They make so much because they are
beyond perfection and are the epitome of
high class,” said sophomore Tommy Klecan. “Their fans admire their beauty and
attitude in life.”
In addition to her personal deals, Kim
can request anywhere from $100,000 to
$250,000 to attend an event and up to $1
million for international appearances, re
ports the Hollywood Reporter. Though ac
tual appearances make even more bank for
the family, their technological ventures are
proving to be bankable as well as one tweet
from Kim equates to about $25,000.
Though 2011 may be beginning, the
Kardashians are already hard at work on
their next venture, which quite recently
includes the opening of their third familyowned boutique “Dash,” in New York, af
ter opening a second shop back in 2009 in
Miami.
“They make a lot of money not only
because people find them attractive, but
because they are spreading their new stores
throughout the nation,” said sophomore
Caitiyn White.
To “Keep Up” on the latest with at
least two of the Kardashian sisters, “Kourt
ney and Kim Take New York” currently
airs Sunday nights at 10 p.m. on E!.

Contributed by Asst. A&E Editor, Jaclyn
Hendricks
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Rihanna’s racy video stirs controversy
Grammy nominee's

music video has both critics, fans buzzing

Bill Haug
Staff Reporter
“Sticks and stones” may not break Rihanna’s bones,
but its the negative press surrounding her controversial
new music video that may break her career.
According to UK magazine, Daily Mirror, the video
for her single “S & M” has been banned in 11 countries,
while the song cannot receive any airplay on BBC’s “Ra
dio 1” before 7 p.m. Additionally, YouTube.com also
posts a sexually explicit warning before online viewers
get the chance to sneak a peek.
“Her new video is certainly interesting,” said junior
Jon Vasey. “But I wouldn’t want to be her publicist.”
Though the “Umbrella” songstress may still be reel
ing with her publicity team on how to handle the cur
rent situation pertaining to the video, her legal team may
have another task on their hands, the misuse of copy
righted images.
Celebrity photographer and music video director
David LaChappelle recently filed a law suit against the
Granuny nominee in Manhattan on Feb. 14, reports Re
uters .com. The suit itself claims that “the music video
is directly derived from and substantially similar to the
LaChappelle works.” Further, LaChappelle finds that Rihaima inappropriately incorporates eight of his images
into her video, copying “the composition, total concept,
feel, tone, mood, etc.”
According to the New York Times LaChappelle
notes that this is a business matter, citing that he and
Rihaima had done work together in the past and even
remembers her fondly, more specifically because of a
previous chart topping hit.
“I think about her every time I’m caught in the rain
without my umbrella,” said LaChappelle.
Though reps for Rihaima did not conunent on the
matter, some students feel that LaChappelle should call
out another pop princess as well.
“He might as well sue Lady Gaga too, she is like a
walking editorial of his work,” said junior Bridget
O’Hagan.
The video itself features Rihanna wearing latex,
along with plastic blow up dolls, whips and the singer
in a housewife-esque outfit, while walking celebrity

Is ‘127 Hours’ worth 94
minutes of screen time?
Dan Graziano
Sports Editor

Controversial Rihanna BRIT Awards on Feb. 15.
blogger Perez Hilton on a dog leash.
“I think this video may change peoples' views of
Rihanna,” said senior Leah Richards. “It is one thing to
portray yourself as a strong and independent woman, but
she doesn't need to show her power over people in this
way.”
To add more fuel to the “S & M” fire. Billboard,
com reports that the United Kingdom changed the title
of the song to “Come On.” Rihanna was not keen on the
idea, iimnediately taking to her Twitter account to lash
out about the news on Feb. 6.
“I can understand why some people might find it
disturbing,” said alumna Catherine Sawides. “But I
don’t really understand why its banned in certain coun
tries. The video itself is pretty out there, but if that’s how
she wants to portray herself as an artist, that’s her deci
sion.”
Despite the current controversy, Rihanna does have
her fan base, as well as the university to depend on.
“I am a fan, I like her music and she always tries
something new,” said senior Erin Lonergan.
“S & M” is currently ranks in the iTunes top 100
downloaded singles.

Miley breaks Billy Ray’s ‘Achy Breaky Heart’
Dan Miller
Staff Reporter
Former “Hannah Montana” starlet Miley Cyrus is
making headlines again, but not for her “not-so-innocent” actions, but father Billy Ray’s. After wrapping the
show that virtually propelled daughter Miley’s career,
the elder Cyrus spoke out against the show that “nearly
destroyed his family.”
Speaking candidly to the March issue of men’s
magazine GQ, Billy Ray gave a not so flattering inter
view that left no topic untouched. From dishing on the
current state of his family, to the future of daughter Miley’s career, to even critiquing his own parenting skills.
“I should have been a better parent. I should have
said, ‘Enough is enough -it’s getting dangerous and
somebody’s going to get hurt,”’ said Billy Ray regard
ing the business behind “Hannah.” “I should have, but I
didn’t.”
Under the parental care of Billy Ray, the former
squeaky-clean “Hannah” star Miley found herself under
constant media scrutiny with her not-so-innocent ac
tions ranging from pole dancing at the 2009 Teen Choice
Awards, to a controversial Vanity Fair cover at the age of
15. Though Billy Ray may place blame on the House of
Mouse, Sacred Heart students are tom on who should be
held accountable.
“Its the Disney Channel’s fault because they allow
their actors [on television] to act in a way that normal
children their age wouldn't,” said Costello. “They have
attitudes and think they can do what they want.”
On the other hand, junior Jennifer Hlavac disagrees
with both Cyrus and Costello.
“The blame for Miley’s actions shouldn’t be put
entirely on the Disney Channel,” said junior Jeimifer
Hlavac. “Billy Ray allowed his daughter to pursue her
career and as her fame built, he should have stepped in
as a father to prevent her from going overboard.”
Though what may be seen as overboard stems from
the latest string of music videos for her singles “I Can’t

Be Tamed” to “Who Owns my Heart,” to her most re
cent media stirring video yet, the 18-year-old smoking
the legal substance salvia from a pipe, which in the eyes
of some, may shed her “role model” image the Disney
Channel originally made.
“She may have been smoking a legal drug but it
should never have posted on YouTube,” said junior Adri
ana Rocca. “It was an irresponsible move and for her
father to find out that way is saddening. Unfortimately,
because she became a famous Disney Channel star, she
is an acting role model for children and therefore should
be more conscious of her behavior.”
While Miley has since spoke out about her ques
tionable antics, citing the salvia incident as “a bad deci
sion” to the March issue of Marie Claire magazine, the
recent bout of negative press may stem from a deeper is
sue at hand, the break-up of the seventeen year marriage
between her father and mother, Tish who split in October
2010 according to People magazine.
“Right now it just seems like the personal family
issues being brought into the public eye like the divorce
and struggles with her career have caused a rift with her
parents,” said junior Kertyn Wall. “She just needs sup
port and is unhappy, so she is rebelling/not in control and
that’s what people are seeing.”
Her behavior may leave some fans and critics wary
of what “The Last Song” actress may do next to land
herself on the cover a tabloid, but it’s her father that is
the most nervous it seems.
“I’m scared for her. She’s got a lot of people around
her that’s putting her in a great deal of danger,” said Billy
Ray to GQ.
Even though her actions may not land her a one
way ticket to the Promises Rehabilitation Center in Cali
fornia, what lies ahead for both Miley’s career and per
sonal life is still relatively unknown.
“If things don’t change for personal life and she
makes progressively worse choices, than she could be
the next Lindsay Lohan,” said Wall. “But for now. I’d
just call her an angry teenager.”

“127 Hours” is not your mainstream Hollywood film.
Director Danny Boyle has even said it himself. In fact his
usage of various unique techniques make the film standout
from ordinary to extraordinary.
The film follows Aron Ralston, portrayed by James
Franco who was nominated for an Academy Award for
his performance, as he travels through the Utah desert on
a mountain climbing expedition. Ralston soon falls into a
canyon with a loose rock falling and pinning his arm down.
Ralston immediately attempts to free his arm but af
ter hours and numerous attempts he realizes that he is in a
sticky situation.
Boyle’s usage of split screens and time lapses show
the hectic style of life that we as human beings are trapped
in. The chaotic life is flashed in front of your eyes thanks
to the fast paced editing throughout the early part of the
picture.
The film uses flashbacks to inform the audience about
Ralston’s past life, including his relationships with both his
friends and family. As time passes and with his water sup
ply running low Ralston resorts to drinking his own urine
— a chilling scene. With the beating sim on his back and
water supplies at an all time low, dehydration sets in after
being trapped for over 96 hours.
His dehydration begins to pull him into a world of
illusion as he begins to see imagine different objects and
people by his side, only to be snapped back to his reality of
isolation. After “127 hours” of suffering Ralston has had
enough and results to the extreme of break and amputating
his right arm with his dull pocketknife.
Aside from Franco’s nomination for Best Actor, the
film garnered six Academy Awards in total including Best
Achievement in Editing, Best Picture and Best Adopted
Screenplay.
The film is propelled to greatness due in part to Fran
co’s magnificent performance. With his only companion
being a rock Franco was able to pull the viewer into his
world and leave us in a pool filled with emotion.
Unfortimately Franco, who was also the host of
the awards, lost the Oscar to Colin Firth of “The Kings
Speech.” With “127 Hours” being his first nomination I am
sure it will not be his last and there are more to come in the
near future.
Whenever anyone asks me if a film is ‘worth it’ I think
to myself, is this film worth $10.50? In the case of “127
Hours” I would highly recommend it, it is well worth the
money and any lover of film will have a very enjoyable
time. The film offers suspense, drama, and comedy—the
trifecta.
Luckily the film will be at your local redbox within the
next week or two so you can watch Franco’s great perfor
mance for a mere dollar.

James Franco of “127 Hours” at Independent Spirit
Awards Feb. 26.

Get Reel gives “127 Hours”
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‘Reuse-a-Shoe’ makes tracks through SHU
Shawnee Zyskowski
Staff Reporter
Kevin Schumann, a freshman cross
country runner at Sacred Heart University,
~ remembers what it was like to be a runner
at a high school where the track was made
of concrete.
“Doing work outs on the pavement
really beat up my legs,” said Schumann.
“Having a [rubber] track is great.”
Compared to hard surfaces, which
have less give and uneven terrain, rubber
tracks put less stress on an athlete’s joints
while running. They also aid in the preven
tion of injuries such as shin splints.
These facts have not gone unnoticed.
As of Feb. 8, Sacred Heart’s physical ther
apy program, along with Nike’s “Reusea-Shoe” project, will be working to make
these rubber tracks more eco-friendly.
“‘Reuse-a-Shoe’ is a program de
veloped by Nike to take old sports shoes
and sneakers and recycle their parts,” said
graduate student Regina Scafariello.
Scafariello brought the project to Sa
cred Heart as part of the Student Special
Interest Group (SSIG) for the Connecticut
Physical Therapy Association, of which
she is a member.
“It’s a great way to indirectly touch
the lives of our potential patients,” said
graduate student Stephanie Schwartz, an
other member of the physical therapy pro
gram.
The Nike “Reuse-a-Shoe” project be
gan in 1990 when Nike employee Steve
Potter came up with the idea to shred old
shoes and turn them into reusable material.
The project takes old sneakers and
athletic shoes of any brand and breaks
them into three portions: the rubber out- sole, the foam midsole, and the fabric from
the remaining portions.
From there, the pieces get shredded
to form different kinds of what is called
“Nike Grind.”
The “Nike Grind” goes into making

new Nike products as well as sport surfac
es, such as tracks, playgrounds, and tennis
courts.
“We then work with our ‘Nike Grind’
partners to bring surface donations to un
derserved corrununities which leverages
the power of sport to change young peo
ples’ lives, build communities and create
positive social change,” states the “Reusea-Shoe” portion of the Nike website.
Nike’s end goal is to have all their
products contain recycled and sustainable
materials, as well as to reduce waste in
landfills.
Nike has donated nearly 90 surfaces
in 2002. These figiu«s are what attracted
SSIG to the program.
“FT is movement and the Nike ‘Re
use-a-Shoe’ program allows for people to
get out there and get active,” said Schwartz.
By working to bring sports fields and
playgrounds to underprivileged areas, Nike
encourages athletic activity and provides
an arena that is less damaging to the body.
But it isn’t all work and no play for
those involved in the efforts.
“SSIG thought that this activity would
be a great way to add a little friendly com
petition between schools while helping out
for a great cause,” said Scafariello.
SSIG is a group that allows physical
therapy students from all over Connecticut
to get together to learn and network with
members of their field.
Despite the common goals of the
group, there is still loyalty to one’s alma
mater.
“Since it is a competition between
schools, I would love for SHU to haye the
most shoes donated,” said Scafariello.
“The winning school’s PT program
will receive a prize at the end.”
Anyone with shoes that they wish to
donate shoes can do so in the two collec
tion boxes located in the lobby of the Cam
bridge near both the main and side entranc
es.
Some students are glad to disperse of
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scatariellor@sacredheart. edu

Photo courtesy of Regina Scafariello

their forgotten footwear.
“I have boxes and boxes of shoes,”
said senior Morgan Ibarrondo. “Not just
here in Coimecticut, but in Georgia too.”
The project will take until March 28.
“I think that it is really great that this
program is continuing past Spring Break,”
said Scafariello. “It will allow students to
go home and ask friends and family that

might want to donate their old shoes!”
Students in the physical therapy pro
gram have been encouraged to do every
thing they can to benefit the cause.
“Every shoe counts,” said Schwartz.
Those looking for more ways to get
involved with ‘Reuse-a-Shoe’ can contact
Regina Scafariello at scafariellor@sacredheart.edu.

FEATURES PROFILES ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR ROB GILMORE
Gilmore’s journey from the classroom to res-life,from the beach to Curtis Hall
Allison Bennett
Staff Reporter
Cancun is one of the most cliche destinations for col
lege students seeking a carefree spring break. It is also
where you could have found Robert Gilmore, an admis
sion counselor at Sacred Heart University, around this
time five years ago.
These days, Gilmore can be found sitting at the front
desk greeting prospective students and their families.
As an alumnus of Sacred Heart, where he received his
bachelor’s degree in history in 2007 and master’s in edu
cation in 2009, Gilmore is no stranger to the campus.
He began his work with the university after gradu
ation, in the residential life department, but has recently
accepted a new position in admissions.
About a month ago, Gilmore started his work with the
student ambassadors program, which comprises the tour
guide and welcoming corrunittee for potential students.
His colleagues said that Gilmore was a welcomed addi
tion.
“It used to be just students at the front desk greeting
families, which I think is great but Rob kind of adds an
authoritative figure right when you walk in the door which
I think adds to the experience,” said junior Eva Magnuson,
secretary of student ambassadors.
His involvement at the university extends far beyond
his desk in Curtis Hall.
“One thing he has started doing is shadowing tours,
that way we can improve our tours based on the sugges

tions he makes,” said junior Eddie Kermedy, treasurer of
student ambassadors.
“Also he has facilitated us and the admission counsel
ors this week by keeping the interviews and tours running
smoothly while the office was overwhelmed with prospec
tive students visiting our campus.”
^th his new position, came a new set of daily high
lights.
“My favorite part of my job now is meeting new fam
ilies,” said Gilmore.
“Getting to meet new people from different parts, see
ing what they are interested in and seeing them excited
once they are accepted in person, that’s the best part I
think,” he said.
Since his arrival at the admissions department, Gilm
ore has created great relationships with the ambassadors.
“I love working with Rob,” said Magnuson. “I think
its great, he’s very personable and I know that he is defi
nitely someone I can go to and talk to.”
Some feel very fortunate to be working alongside
him.
ie Spectrum/Megan Puloiuli
“Rob Gilmore is a tremendous worker here at SHU
Robert Gilmore poses in his office in between greeting
and we are lucky to have him,” said Kennedy.
prospective students and their families.
“SA (Student Ambassadors) is lucky to have him as
an advisor because with his professionalism and easy go
“I’m friends with a lot of professors that I had here
ing personality, and I think this program will continue to
and I still talk to people on a daily basis that I went to
grow and thrive under the watchful eye of Mr. Gilmore,”
school with and that’s something that Sacred Heart is
he said.
about,” said Gilmore. “Meeting people and keeping those
The relationships he made and continues to make at
connections.”
the university helped shape his life.
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Cheering THEIR WAY TO
Meridith McLoone
Staff Reporter
After months of preparation and teamwork, the Sa
cred Heart University cheerleading team is confident that
they will get on the mat and win this year.
Before each practice, game, and competition the team
receives a pep-talk from their captains, jxmior Samantha
Steglitz and senior Chelsea VanDerheyden.
“We talk about om goals and the importance of focus
ing on our own team,” said Steglitz.
“We can’t change the other performances, we can
only perfect ours.”
The team has left nothing to chance this year, and has

the nationals scene

foimd ways to boost confidence.
“Before we take the mat, we have a chant that we do
to help the team get excited,” said Steglitz.
“It is something that we created that is funny yet in
spiring. It tends to put a smile on all the girls faces, which
is important in cheerleading,” she said.
The inspiration set by the captains is illuminated
throughout the team.
“Some of the girls have small hand shakes or special
hand motions to each other to give a little more luck to
some of the girls to help them get psyched,” said sopho
more Julie Wandzilak.
The National Cheerleaders Association’s College Na
tionals competition is held in Daytona Beach, FL every

The Spectrum/Ed Cacioppo

The cheerleaders show off their school spirit at a home baskeball game.

April. Teams receive a bid based on their achievements at
a qualifying regional competition.
Although the team was unable to compete at nationals
last year, the girls remain in high spirits for the upcoming
competition.
With a strong sense of positivity and a solid strategy,
they are going into this season with every intention of win
ning.
“Although we did not compete last year nor go to na
tionals, it helped me prepare to compete for the first time
this year,” said Wandzliak.
The team has been competing in local competitions
almost every weekend since January. On Feb. 12, they per
formed in the “Beast of the East” competition in Hartford
and won first place, giving them a national title.
“We have had a bunch of exposure with our routine
and it is just making us stronger,” said Wandzliak.
Aside from local competitions, the girls have been
utilizing their performances at the home basketball games.
“We try and incorporate as much competition materi
al as we can to perform during time outs,” said Wandzliak.
“Games can be an extra practice for us sometimes be
cause the more we practice the better we can get.”
Though it’s taken a lot of effort and patience, the team
is pleased with the transformation they have shown the
imiversity.
“We have been fortunate enough to be allowed the
chance to exhibition our routine during halftime as well,”
said Steglitz. “
This is exciting for us because we get to show our
university what we work so hard for.”
Officially prepared, the girls are anxious to show their
competition all that they have accomplished.
“I have never competed nationally until this year, so
I am extremely excited and I know every one else is as
well,” said Wandzliak.
“Many things have changed since last year, but I
know this year we will execute our routine to the best that
we can.”

Flavors of Italy found riglit on Main Street
The Spectrum visits a Bridgeport gem Mario the Baker
Dan Otzel
Staff Reporter
Mario the Baker, a traditional family
pizzeria specializing in Northern Italian
cuisine, has been a Bridgeport staple for
decades.
The restaurant is situated on the
ground level of a brick, three-story house
located opposite the Brookside Shopping
Center on Main St.
The sign above the establishment
reads “Mario the Baker: Italian Restaurant
and Pizza” and is enclosed by two Italian
flags.
Under the sign rests an awning with
the street address and a beautifully con
structed door beckoning patrons to sample
the food.
Setting foot in Mario’s invokes mem
ories of arriving at Grandma’s for Sunday
dinner. Once inside, diners are immediate
ly greeted by the friendly staff as they wait
for a table. The dining room is very small,
with only nine booths and three tables.
My party arrived at 8 p.m. on a Friday
night and only had to wait 10 minutes for
a table. However, when seated, we found
ourselves in the middle of the restaurant
with little wiggle room.
As the staff took our drink orders, it
was impossible not to sink into the bliss
ful atmosphere of the restaurant. Mario’s
dining room is a casual place where guests
feel as comfortable and relaxed as sitting
at home. The dim lights over the red brick
set the tone of a cozy and tranquil dining
experience.
After our beer and wine arrived, we
were ready to eat.
First up was the appetizer - fried calamari priced at $9.95. The fresh calamari.

like everything in Mario’s, came out with
blazing speed. It was hot, lightly battered
and delicious.
Next, came the bread. The bread was
hot and succulent. Also, as Mario’s boasts,
it was homemade, like all food from their
kitchen.
Before we could finish the bread and
our house salads, the entrees were on their
way. The pasta dish was peime ala vodka,
$14.95. The peime was cooked to perfec
tion and swimming in the creamy vodka
sauce. Mixed in with the peime was crisp,
green asparagus, a tasty edition I enjoyed
very much.
The chicken plate we ordered was
chicken francaise, also $14.95. The chick
en was tender and moist, inside and out,
and was enjoyed by all. It contained just
the right amount of lemon and melted in
our mouths.
Also excellent was the eggplant rolletini, $13.95, our baked and stuffed pasta.
Stuffed with prosciutto, ricotta, and moz
zarella cheese; it was seasoned to perfec
tion. Covered in Mario’s savory tomato
sauce, the eggplant was a hit.
For a grinder, we ordered the meat
ball parmigiana, $5.95. Not only was it
completely unimpressive looking, but it
also tasted the same. It was mostly bread
and sauce, with the roll being too large and
burnt. There were hardly any meatballs or
mozzarella cheese.
Now, it was time for the pizza, Ma
rio’s specialty. We ordered a medium pie
that contained half pepperoni and half sau
sage and peppers, $14.50.
Mario’s New York-style pizza was
outstanding and was perfectly cooked. The
dough, sauce, and cheese blended together
to build one of the best pizzas I have ever
tasted.

Mario the Baker, located conveniently on Main Street in Bridgeport.
The Italian pepperoni came out hot
and with the right amount of spice. The
ground sausage covered the entire half of
the pie, with the sliced green bell peppers
resting on top. Our table loved the entire
pizza and our experience.
“A very intimate restaurant with out
standing food,” said Ellen Solomon, a cus
tomer at Mario’s.
Her husband Jeff, echoed his wife’s
sentiments.
“An intimate setting, delightful food,
and a very accommodating and pleasant
staff,” he said. “I was full like I just left
Grandma’s house.”
Overall, our Mario the Baker experi

ence was fantastic. What Mario’s lacks in
space, it makes up for everywhere else.
Other than the grinder, the food was phe
nomenal.
The staff was gracious and expedi
ent, and there was hardly a wait on a Fri
day night. The atmosphere was informal
and laid back— I really felt at home in the
quaint dining room.
Just six miles from Sacred Heart, Ma
rio the Baker is a great option for students.
Although the food is pricey, the por
tions average, and the space small, Mario’s
offers a wonderful casual dining experi
ence, a take-out menu, and some of the best
Italian cuisine aroimd.
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Persistent Pioneers
fail short on senior day
Ryan Hannable
Asst. Sports Editor
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Senior Ma^e Cosgrove (#4) releases a floater in the lane as junior Callan Taylor (il^) battles for position
------ -—
,
.
in Monday’s victory over Fairleigh Dickinson, 65-59.

Pioneers
earn
three
seed
Women^s basketball defeats FDU in regular season finale

Ryan Hannable
Asst. Sports Editor
After Saturday’s loss to
Monmouth the lady Pioneers needed
a win in their regular season finale
to guarantee themselves a home
^ame in the NEC Tournament.
Sacred Heart used a 14-0 run to
end the first half, and a 10-0 one in
the early stages of the second half to
pull away from Fairleigh Dickinson,
earning them a 65-59 victory and
a number three seed for the NEC
Tournament.
“That was the key point in the
game, that 14-0 run to end the half.
We had two key spurts, the run to
end the first half and the beginning
of the second half,” said coach Ed
Swanson,
After some sloppy play in
the beginning the Pioneers found
themselves trailing 28-21 with 4:11
remaining in the first half.
Freshman
guard,
Ericka
- Norman took matters into her own
hands scoring nine of the 14 Pioneer
points to close out the half, giving
Sacred Heart a 35-28 lead entering
the locker room.
“I thought [Norman] struggled
early, but she definitely turned it
around. When she plays good, we
play good,” said Swanson.
The Pioneers carried the
momentum into the second half and
orchestrated a 10-0 run in the begin
ning stages to gain a 17 point lead,
50-33.
The teams exchanged baskets
- and Sacred Heart continued to con
trol the game leading 60-46 with
6:09 left, but the Knights did not go

away quietly.
They went on a 13-2 run to cut
the Pioneer lead to three, 62-59 with
only 1:02 left in regulation.
Norman, who was injured just
a few minutes prior came back into
the game and was fouled with 26
seconds left on the clock, sending
her to the free throw line for two
shots.
She calmly sunk both shots to
give the Pioneers a 64-59 advantage
and all but clinched a Sacred Heart
victory. Freshman forward Blair
Koniszewski added a free throw in
the final seconds making the final
score 65-59.
“We got into some foul trouble
in the second half, but we held on,”
said Swanson. “Give FDU credit,
they hustled and played with a lot
of energy.”
The Pioneers had a well-bal
anced attack as three players hit
double figures in points. Junior sen
sation Callan Taylor had her 12th
double-double of the year finishing
with 16 points and 16 rebounds.
Norman had a solid all-aroimd
game finishing with 15 points,
seven assists and six rebounds.
Jimior Alexis Campbell contributed
13 points as well.
Sacred Heart finished the sea
son with a 12-6 conference record,
which Swanson is pleased with con
sidering what the team went through
over the course of the season.
“We fought hard all year long.
A lot of people doubted us when
we lost two seniors, Alisa Apo and
Maureen Riley to injuries. 1 am very
proud to finish 12-6 in the confer
ence and battle through adversity
like we did,” said Swanson.

With the victory the Pioneers
earned the number three seed in
the eight-team NEC Conference
Tournament, which is set to begin
on Saturday.
They will play host to the num
ber six seed Central Coimecticut
State Blue Devils. The Pioneers
split the season series with the Blue
Devils, but the Pioneers won the
most recent meeting, 71-55 on Feb.
21.
St. Francis (PA) is the number
one seed, in the tournament with
Monmouth as the munber two seed.
The winners from Satxuday’s
quarterfinals will play Tuesday,
March 6 in the semifinals, and
the tournament will conclude on
Sunday, March 13 in the conference
tournament championship.
The game will be played at
the highest remaining seed, and
be televised live on ESPNU. The
winner will advance to the NCAA
Tournament.
Sacred Heart will depend on the
senior leadership of guard Maggie
Cosgrove to take control of the team
in the toiumament.
“She will be very important
for us, she has the most experience
on the team and will let it all hang
out on the line both on the offensive
and defensive end on the floor,” said
Swanson.
The postseason is what the team
has been working for all year long.
All the off-season workouts, intense
practices and hard fought games all
come down to the next week.
“It is an exciting time of the
year. All we need to do is smwive
and advance,” said Swanson.

Starting out a game down 19-1 might not be not the ideal
start to any game, but that is the hole that the Sacred Heart
women’s basketball team dug themselves into last Saturday
when they hosted Monmouth at the William H. Pitt Center.
The resilient lady Pioneers fought back, and cut the defi
cit to eight at the half, and actually gained a seven point lead
in the second half before falling 59-54.
The first 13 plus minutes were simply dreadful for the
Pioneers. They did not get their first field goal until 7:37 was
left on the clock in the first half.
They missed their first 13 shots, committed seven turn
overs, and found themselves down 19-1.
However, Sacred Heart kept their game faces on, and
went on a 9-0 run on their own.
“We just needed to prove to omselves that we could
score. Once we started we got right into a rhythm,” said
sophomore forward Morgan Merriman.
Junior Callan Taylor got the Pioneers going with an old
fashioned three point play for the Pioneers first field goal.
Freshman Ericka Norman added a free throw and senior
captain Maggie Cosgrove hit a three and a jumper to get the
Pioneers back into the game trailing 19-10.
The Pioneers and Hawks traded baskets the remainder of
the first half and Sacred Heart entered the intermission only
trailing by eight, 29-21.
“After going down 19-1, we had obviously let the start
of the game get away from us. I think we finally woke up and
realized we needed to get some stops and some easy points. It
was important to cut down the lead as much as possible going
into halftime,” said Cosgrove.
Sacred Heart was a completely different team to start
the second half. They came out storming, battling for every
rebound and hustling for every loose ball.
“I would have to assume that we ‘woke up’ at half
time and realized that the game would have to be grinded
out through hustle plays and tracking the ball down,” said
Merriman.
Two Taylor free throws with 13:34 to go in the game
gave the Pioneers their first lead of the game, 38-37.
A Taylor jumper on the next possession increased the
advantage to three, 40-37. Monmouth followed with a free
throw to make it 40-38, but Sacred Heart followed that up by
going on a 7-2 run.
Taylor, Cosgrove and Merriman all scored during the
run, giving the Pioneers a 47-40 lead.
Taylor picked up her fourth foul at the 6:42 mark and was
forced to the bench. The Hawks took full advantage going on
a 12-3 run to regain the lead 52-50, with 2:42 remaining.
Norman hit two free throws to tie the game at 52 with
just over two minutes to go.
The teams went back and forth in the next minute with
Hawk guard Erin Rooney hitting a jumper, followed by
Cosgrove nailing a deep two as the shot clock was winding
down notching the score at 54.
Rooney added a lay up on the next possession which
gave the Hawks a 56-54 lead with just over a minute remain
ing.
Junior Alexis Campbell rimmed out a three pointer from
the comer on the Pioneers next possession and was forced
to foul Hawk guard Alexis Canady with 18 seconds left on
the clock.
Canady made both free throws which sealed the win for
Monmouth, who added another free throw in the final sec
onds making the final score 59-54.
It was a difficult loss for the Pioneers, as they entered the
game in a three-way tie for second place in the conference,
with one of the teams being Monmouth.
Adding insult to injury it was also senior day — before
the game seniors Alisa Apo, Cosgrove, Maureen Riley and
Markie Schmidt were all honored.
“No one likes to lose at home, especially on senior day,”
said Merriman.
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Getting up close and personal with ‘Bobby V’
... CONTINUED from page 1.
At 18, Valentine was one of the best
high school athletes in Connecticut state
history and was widely recruited by top
universities. However, the Los Angeles
Dodgers drafted him fifth overall in the
1968 Major League Baseball Draft.
He chose to attend the University of
Southern California where he majored in
business administration and did not play
college ball because he had signed with
the Dodgers.
Valentine had a 10-year major league
baseball career playing for the Dodgers,
California Angels, San Diego Padres,
Mets, and the Seattle Mariners. Following
his departure from the league as a player
Valentine returned as a manager.
“I was the only man to manage in the
states and the professional league in Japan
and take both teams to the World Series,”
said Valentine.
While this true, Valentine jokingly
admitted to being the only man to wear a
disguise to get back into the dugout.
However, the transition from player to
manager isn’t an easy one.
“I was a 35 year old starting to man
age and my only experience was foin years
on a triple A team as a player manager,”
said Valentine. “When the manager was
sick I got to change who was pitching and
the line up from me hitting second to third,
and that’s all.”
Throughout the years Valentine has
shown that he has a great deal of expe
rience with experience, a trait that he
stressed “you cannot teach.”
“Experience is something you cannot
teach. I learned as I went — the hard way,”
said Valentine.
He stressed that a manager of a base

ball team is like a concert director once the
game starts.
“You raise the voliune, you lower it,
you let the violins know when to play and
you need to know when to put in the left
hander,” joked Valentine.
As the crowd laughed Valentine took a
more serious tone.
“1 think I am a manager who can lead.
A manager has to change to get people
going in the right direction, and change
is a word many people don’t like,” said
Valentine. “I wasn’t going to just play by
the rules of 1940 if they were not applica
ble in 2000, 2001 and beyond. All leaders
must understand this.”
To manage your team or even your
business one “must be able to understand
what’s right and wrong,” a point Mr.
Valentine coidd not stress enough.
Outside of baseball, there are two
qualities that Mr. Valentine looks for in
every person.
“There are two qualities 1 look for in
everyone I want to be around, qualities that
make people successful,” said Valentine.
“The first is somebody with a passion in
what they are doing and a commitment to
what they do. Success in life is commit
ment and passion in what you do.”
Of course never to be without a few
laughs Valentine joked, “and if they knew
what my lifetime batting average was,
that is great quality.” However, outside of
athletics Valentine is a successful restaura
teur, a career he also attributes to his luck.
“I am 60 years old now and have
been broke twice in my adult life. When
1 got out of baseball at 29 years old and
I had $6,200 in my bank account,” said
Valentine. “The most I made was $60,000
a year and that was my last year. 1 always
thought I would have money, I thought I
would keep making it and had no need to

Bobby Valentine poses for a photo prior to speaking to Sacred Heart students and
faculty on Feb. 24.
save. That is when I turned to luck when I
had no job.”
When he returned home to
Connecticut, Valentine paid $35 to attend
a charity dinner of an old high school
archrival. It is there that he was asked
about the restaurant business and whether
he ever though about it. Plain and bluntiy
he responded with ‘absolutely not.’
“I got a $35,000 loan and ran with it
— six years later I was broke and kept run
ning with it,” said Valentine. “It went from
four restaurants to eight restaurants and I
made a vow to never be broke again.”
Bobby had finally foimd success in
the restaurant business, all of which he
owed to his “luck.”
“If I wasn’t invited to this dinner that
I had no idea was happening and paid my
$35,1 would hatve never created a 30-year
relationship with my business partner, “

said Valentine. “It all comes down to tal
ent, passion, commitment, and luck. You_
have to find luck and you wont find it sit
ting in a comer or if you’re in jail or you’re
snorting cocaine.”
In his final words Valentine explained
his own three “R’s” that should guide each
person’s life.
“There are three R’s to be successful
in life, responsibility — how valuable it is
to be a responsible person, to your teaiitr
your school, your family, and yourself.
Next is respect —give it to get it, older
and younger, to those you play with and
play against,” said Valentine. “Lastly, real
ity—everyone has to understand they are
not home run hitters, you need to have a
reality that is yours, you have to learn your
reality and find out what it is that makes
yoii best in life, understand that reality and
live within it.”

Men’s basketball ends season on high note
Pioneers claim senior day victory over Monmouth after loss to FDU
Jason Trueblood
Staff Reporter
Coach Bike watched the clock tick
down, as the Sacred Heart University
Pioneers remained nine points behind
Fairleigh Dickinson University. He seemed
calm and collective, but the continual
scratching of the back of his neck and con
stantly adjusting his spectacles suggested
an uneasy feeling.
“We just didn’t guard them, we have
to guard people, otherwise they will shoot
in the 60 percent range,” said Bike after
the 85-74 loosing effort.
The loss knocked the Pioneers out of
the final spot in the NEC tournament.
“We needed to challenge them a little
more, Grier had a heck of a game, nor

mally he is scoring in the teens, tonight he
scored 34, we can’t let him do that,” said
Bike.
The Knights shot 53 percent to Sacred
Heart’s 42 percent, but the big story was
guard Terence Grier’s career high 34
points.
The tinning point in the game was at
the end of the first half when FDU went on
a 12-0 run taking a 43- 38 lead.
“We had a couple of turnovers and we
couldn’t stop them, its not like they made
a 12 point basket, they scored and we
couldn’t score and then they would score
again,” said Bike.
Turnovers also played a major part in
this bad stretch for the Pioneers.
“We just didn’t execute well, we had a
couple of turnovers and didn’t get back on

Sophomore guard Shane Gibson (#25) faces up to the basket in Saturday’s win on
senior day over Monmouth. The Pioneers won the game 88-66.

defense,” said Shane Gibson, the sopho
more guard scored 22 points in 35 minutes
of playing time.
FDU continued their scoring streak
into the second half going on a 25-5 run
and putting the game out of reach for the
Pioneers.
Red-shirt sophomore Femi Akinpetide
had 12 points in the loss. Freshman Chris
Evans also recording double figured fin
ishing with 10.
The Pioneers returned to the court
Saturday afternoon taking on Monmouth
in senior day. Sacred Heart closed out the
season in style defeating the Hawks 88-66.
“No one was being selfish tonight, it
was not about me, it was about the seniors.
They have done so much for this program,
everyday for four years they came ready
to work and this one was for them,” said
Gibson, who scored 24 points on the after
noon.
The story of Saturday’s game
was seniors Mehmet Sahan and Jerrell
Thompson.
“The past four years I have been
here, going to classes and working hard,
but today was my last day of basketball.
This was something very emotional for me
knowing that this was my last time with
the team and coaches, so this is a bit tough
for me right now,” said Sahan who resides
from Turkey.
Sahan finished with four points in 19
minutes of play, he also contributed two
blocks and an assist.
Thompson finished his Sacred Heart
career with a solid performance. He

recorded 14 points and seven assists.
The Pioneers had four players in
double figures including Thompson anck
Gibson.
Red-shirt freshman Louis Montes had
21 points and junior forward Stan Dulaire
added 10.
“We just started off having some
momentum, but it really helps when your
shooting 62 percent in the first half. Today
we came out and were just loose and
relaxed that can be the luxury of not hav
ing to play for anything except yourself,”
said Bike.
^
Bike had recorded his 500th win ear-^
lier this season and the university honored
Bike with a baimer hanging in the Pitt
Center,
“I had a lot of smiles on my face, win
ning this game was important, but when
I saw the banner it was a very humbling
experience. What is great about this is T
have been able to do what I love and I have
had a lot of fun doing it,” said Bike.
The Pioneers will now head into the
off-season loosing only two players off
their entire roster.
“We have a lot of work to do this
offseason, this win carries no momentiun
into next season unless we work hard this
offseason. Last time we won 11 games in
a season the next season we won 18, we
need to improve in a lot of areas, but we
are very capable of that,” said Bike.
Stats courtesy of Sacred Heart Athletic
Department.
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National Football League lockout inevitable?
Blake Campbell
Staff Reporter
On a Sunday evening in October at
the new Cowboy’s Stadium in Dallas, the
stands are empty. The $40 million HD TV
jscreen is as dull as the stadium itself. The
NFL is going on week five of a lockout
with fans, players, and coaches suffering
alike.
As the NFLPA and NFL continue to
clash with a lockout pending, this becomes
more of a reality with the March 4 deadline
for the Collective Bargaining Agreement
renewal steadily approaching.
“It’s millionaires fighting billionaires.
It’s a lot of egos and it’s ridiculous that
they can’t figure it out before hand,” said
Nick Giaquinto, a former NFL player who
now coaches baseball at Sacred Heart. “I
was involved in a player strike in ’82. We
had the preseason games and right before
the regular season started, we went on
-Titrike. We missed six games.”
Issues ranging from a proposed exten
sion of the NFL regular season to health
care benefits have been the center of a
heated debate in which neither side is will
ing to budge. This could result in the loss
of the 2011 NFL football season.
The NFL brings in an estimated $8.5
Jjillion in revenue annually. Still, NFL
owners want to reduce the share of the

revenue set aside for players’ salaries by
18 percent, citing the addition of the NFL
Network as well as construction of new
stadiums as their reasoning.
NFL owners have also proposed an
extension of the regular season from 16
games to 18 games. Players argue this will
significantly increase the amount of inju
ries throughout the league.
“It would be detrimental to the ath
letes. 16 games is a long season to take
that pounding. I think it would shorten
everyone’s career tremendously,” said
Giaquinto. “I don’t think there will be any
benefit except making more money.”
As of now, it takes three accredited
years to receive just five years of health
care after retirement. With the prevalence
of serious injury in the NFL, current play
ers as well as retired players are pushing to
increase health care benefits.
“Right now the NFL has probably
one of the worst pension benefit plans out
of any of the major sports. Retired players
are going to battle to get some Increases
in their pensions,” said Giaquinto. “Not
just the pension, but also the long term
health care insurance for distraught players
— you know, guys who are just down and
out because of all the ware and tear of the
injuries take a toll and start showing up
later in life.”
If the lockout were to take place, play
ers would not be affected financially until

the regular season is scheduled to start. In
the meantime, both sides continue to hold
tight.
“The players aren’t impacted until
they miss the first game. They’re paychecks are based on a 16 game schedule.
If you make $16 million, you get $1 mil
lion a game. So they’re not going to be in
any hurry until they’re actually missing a
game,” said Paul Gorham, head football
coach at Sacred Heart University.
Coaches on the other hand will be the
first to feel the impact of a lockout as they
could lose up to 50 percent of their salaries
starting in March.
A lockout would also affect players
coming out of college, as teams cannot
sign undrafted free agents imtil an agree
ment is reached. These players may seek
refuge in other football leagues.
“It will help the lesser leagues like
the UFL and the Arena league. Those
kids have to play some place to generate
an income,” said Gorham. “Kids that are
questioning if they should stay one more
year or go pro will have that decision made
for them.”
The idea of a lockout has not been
popular among fans. This is evident right
here on the Sacred Heart campus.
“When you hear football, the first
thing you think of is America, It’s people
coming together and having fun. If they
don’t have that next year, Sunday night

will become just another ordinary night,”
said sophomore Mohanunad Barry.
This proved to be a common feeling
around campus, as the NFL has become an
important part of American culture.
“I think that it would be devastat
ing for our country as a whole. Football
is a way of life in the fall,” said Luke
Wischnowski, a devout Packers fan. “It’s
something to look forward to. The Super
Bowl is the biggest event of the year
worldwide and on TV it has the best rat
ings.”
The love for football in America will
help to keep it relevant, even if the lockout
were to take place.
“Even if they shut it down, it may hurt
the product for a while but ultimately they
will get back to the same level they are at
now because of the affinity for the sport
here in America,” said Gorham.
With both sides adamant on their own
beliefs, an agreement must be reached in
the office before there is any more compe
tition on the field.
“I don’t know what the owners’ plan
is but it’s always about making more
money however they can. The players on
the other hand, are going to do their best
to get what they deserve,” said Giaquinto.
“Right now, it’s business. Once you step
on the field, it’s football. But before that,
it’s business.”

Men’s lacrosse rebounds with Day in the life: Baseball
overtime win over Marist
Ryan Urso
Staff Reporter

Morgan Mireski
Staff Reporter
Rock Tate, a junior captain of the
men’s lacrosse team, knew that this year
was going to be payback when it came
to Marist, especially coming back from a
loss against nationally ranked Hofstra the
previous weekend.
“Coming into this game we knew
Marist was going to be a challenge and
there is a lot of rivalry between oiur two
Teams,” said Tate.
Last year the Pioneers lost to Marist
in overtime on Campus field by a score of
11-10, but this time around it was a differ
ent story.
The Pioneers earned a 9-8 win in over
time against the Red Foxes on Saturday,
Feb. 26.
“Getting revenge on Marist was a
great feeling, especially since it was at
their home field,” said Tate. “At the end of
-regulation time I knew that we were going
to pull through because we wanted it more
than them.”
Senior captain Ben Cimmino had
similar feelings.
“I thought it was a great win for the
program,” said Cimmino. “It was a huge
^tep for a young team, it just proves that
we know how to win in big games.”
The Pioneers defense came up strong
in the first quarter of the game. Zach
Frank, a senior goalie, had 14 key saves
against Marist overall.
“We knew they were going to be
going at us hard, but we were definitely
■-prepared for it,” said Tate.
It was a 1-0 game going into the sec
ond quarter. The Pioneers came out and
scored three goals from sophomore Trevor
Dauses and freshman Cody Marguis.
However, Marist answered back with a
goal at the whistle making it 4-2 at the
half.
“This was a momentum swing for
both teams,” said Tate. “We knew they

were going to come out with a lot of intensity.”
The Red Foxes came out hot from
the locker room scoring five unanswered
goals in seven minutes.
Freshman Mike Mawdsley pulled
through with a goal on the man advantage
making the score 7-5.
Halfway through the fourth quarter.
Sacred Heart tied the game 7-7 with a sec
ond goal from sophomore Bryan Badolato.
“One of the things we have been
focusing on all spring has been playing
together as a team for 60 minutes,” said
junior Matt King.
Going into overtime, it was deja-vu
for the Pioneers. With two men down for
Sacred Heart, Frank stepped up in goal and
made a few crucial saves. The intensity
was not only on the field, but in the stands
as well.
With less than a minute on the clock
the Pioneers gained possession on the
offensive attack zone.
Mawdsley scooped a rebound shot
out of the air and scored for the Pioneers
giving Sacred Heart the victory. The entire
team stormed the field with excitement.
“Pulling through and beating a rival
in overtime at their home field was a huge
accomplishment as a team,” said Tate.
“I thought the game went really well
overall,” said Dauses. “As a yoimg team it
was good to show that we could learn from
a loss last week as well as have the ability
and pose to handle four quarters and over
time pressure to win.”
The team is quick to dwell on the vic
tory as they know that the season has just
started.
“We still have room for improvement
because we are a young team, but it was
a team effort yesterday,” said sophomore
Patrick Fletcher.
The Pioneers are in action this
Saturday at Campus Field in a 1 p.m. face
off taking on Dartmouth.

A day in the life of a Division
I baseball player is demanding in
many aspects. Just ask senior captain
Matt Fitton.
Fitton has become used to the
demands of being an athlete at Sacred
Heart University. He has been on the
baseball team since he was a freshman
and has the scheduling part of the life
style figured out.
“Usually my day consists of wak
ing up around eight or nine, getting
some work done for my night classes
and making sure some of the younger
guys know when practice is,” said
Fitton.
Despite his leadership role, Fitton
is still focused on his own priori
ties.
“Around noon I’ll head to the
gym, get a lift in, go with the guys to
Triple Play, a batting cage in Trumbull
and throw live. We will return aroimd
four and have a little time between then
and when we go on the turf around
4:45 p.m.,” said Fitton
Even after his long day of baseball
practice and extra lifting, Fitton can
be found in the classroom come night
time.
“I usually have class around 5:10,
so I’ll do the same stuff after I get out
of class at 7:30. Usually its a pretty
long day,” said Fitton.
Fitton hopes that his dedication
trickles down to the younger guys as
they head into the season. The role of
a leader in baseball is huge and it all
starts with the coaching staff.
Coach Nick Giaquinto is in his
23rd season as the Pioneers head
coach. Over his years of coaching, he
has developed a strategy of his own.
He is in charge of the everyday
duties of the team including practices,
and lifts.
“We try to focus on each indi

vidual practice. In practice we try to
accomplish things that day that also tie
into to the goals for the season,” said
Giaquinto.
In his coaching experience,
Giaquinto has seen many types of
teams.
He describes this years team as,
“Mature, Responsible and Enthusiastic.
Mature because they have shown up
everyday ready to go, responsible
because they are getting everything
done in preparation for a good season,
and enthusiastic because they show
up and are excited about being there,
game or practice,” said Giaquinto.
With the upcoming season already
underway, it is not only the veterans
who are focusing on team goals.
Freshman catcher Derick Horn is
adjusting to the demands of a Division
I athlete.
“The transition from high school
to being a Division I athlete was an
adjustment. It was necessary to real
ize that it is now my job to be a full
time student athlete and devote most of
my time towards the two,” said Horn.
“Practices are longer, more competi
tive, and at a higher pace which forces
you to work harder.”
Horn believes that having a steady
balance is the key to success.
“I would say the biggest chal
lenge would be the time management
between balancing school and base
ball. It’s necessary to balance practice,
working out, classes, school work, and
outside activities in order to be suc
cessful,” said Horn.
With the teaih focused from top
to bottom, the Pioneers are aiming
to be contenders for the Northeast
Conference Championship, despite
their preseason ranking of fifth.
The Pioneers head down to
Louisiana this weekend to take on
Southeastern Louisiana, Louisiana
State and Mississippi State over the
course of the spring break.
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Pioneers
Kelly Welsh
Staff Reporter
On a weekend in October the Sacred
Heart’s men’s ice hockey was swept in a
weekend series versus Army. However,
the Pioneers corrected their mistakes and
earned a split in this weekends games.
Friday night the Pioneers were defeat
ed by a 4-1 score, but Saturday Sacred
Heart earned the series split winning 5-1,
in the regular season finale.
“Army is usually a good game. Over
the past four we have gone back and forth.
We were extremely excited that we won
tonight,” said senior Chip Maldenoff.
The Pioneers controlled much of the
first period in Friday night’s game. Sacred
Heart had numerous shots on goal, but
failed to score.
At the end of the first period the score
was an even 0-0 leaving both the Pioneers
and the Black Knights anxious to put goals
on the scoreboard.
Army was determined and played
fiercely in the second period quickly scor
ing two goals giving them a 2-0 lead over
the Pioneers.
“Army finishes every single hit so
it gets frustrating because they are so
aggressive. They are a tough team to play
against,” said junior Matt Gingera
The Pioneers attempted to bounce
back in the final period to try to steal the
2-0 lead from Army, but their efforts were
futile.
Sacred Heart had a series of penalties
causing them to play shcnthanded putting
them at an extreme disadvantage.
The Black Knights continued to fire
shots on sophomore Steven Legatto who
did an excellent job of blocking Armies

split two over the weekend
numerous attempts on goal.
Army scored two more goals in the
last period ending the game, 4-1. The
Pioneers were upset over the loss, but
learned from the mistakes they made.
The loss fueled the Pioneers’ excite
ment and determination to claim a victory
over Army the following day.
Saturday’s game started off slowly for
both the Pioneers and the Black Knights.
Sacred Heart remained focused and played
smart in all efforts to beat Army this time
around.
The Pioneers and the Black Knights
were both eager to score early on in the
game, but
both teams failed to score
points within the first two periods of the
game.
Sacred Heart exploded in the third
period firing three successful shots on goal
from freshman Kyle Verbeek, sophomore
Eric Delong and Gingera giving Sacred
Heart a huge lead over Army.
“Today we stayed out of the penalty
box and we were able to capitalize on our
chances to score,” said Gingera.
Freshman Torin Snydeman and
Delong scored the following two goals
ending with the final score being 5-1.
“Coach was very pleased with the
team’s performance today, one of the bet
ter nights we have played all year. We did
take a few penalties, which we need to stay
out of the penalty box, but we played and
competed for the full 60 minutes tonight.
All four lines were into the game tonight,”
said Maldenoff.
The Pioneers’ five-goal victory over
the Black Knights was their highest scor
ing game for the 2010-2011 season.
“Today we went in with a do whatever
it takes attitude, we knew we had to win so
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Freshman Torin Snydeman (#14) centers the puck to an open teammate in
Saturday’s regular season finale versus Army. Sacred Heart won the game 5-1.
we all stuck together and stayed positive,”
said Legatto.
Senior goalkeeper Oliver St. Onge
had an exceptional game stopping an
impressive 36 shots on goal, letting only
one score.
“St. Onge played amazing in goal
Saturday night; it was great for him to
get the win at his last home game,” said
Legatto.
It was not St. Onge that had a solid
game in the victory.
“Gingera and DeLong also played
very well, both scoring two goals tonight
which largely contributed to our win,” said
Maldenoff.
The goals Gingera scored against the
Black Knights make him the Pioneers’ top
scorer for the 2010-2011 season with a
grand total of 15 goals.

The Pioneers played aggressively and
proved to their fans that they were more
than capable of beating the Black Knights.
“Coach Marottolo was thrilled with
our performance, it was our first win in
awhile, and it could not come at a better
time than on senior night heading into the
playoffs,” said Legatto.
Saturday’s game was the last home
game for seniors Maldenoff, St. Onge,
Chris Brown, Patrick Knowlton and David
Berube.
The Pioneers finished the season with
a 5-23-6 record, but luckily every team
makes the playoffs.
Saturday, March 5 the Pioneers enter
the first round of the AHA playoffs. Sacred
Heart will travel to Massachusetts and take
on the Bentley Falcons in a 7 p.m. face off.

Lady Pioneers out-gunned by
Brown in season opening loss
Eddie Cacioppo
Staff Reporter
Sacred Heart’s women’s lacrosse team
battled hard this weekend led by junior
Kaitlin Rochler, who scored three goals,
but against a tougher Brown University
team, the Pioneers were dealt a 21-8 sea
son opening loss Saturday afternoon at
Campus Field.
“The first half started off a bit slow
for us, but we were able to regroup at
half time,” said senior defender Elizabeth
Drehwing. “We made a few adjustments
and were able to play more evenly with
them in the second half. We learned a lot
about our team this game.”
Brown’s offense was quick and relent
less. The Bears out shot the Pioneers 33-19
and forced 24 turnovers for the Pioneers.
Brown turned it over just nine times and
picked up 21 ground balls in their win.
Leading the Bears to victory were
freshman Bre Hudgins and junior Kaela
McGilloway, who each scored five goals
throughout the course of the game.
“One of the good things that came
out of game against Brown was that we
did not give in to Brown’s aggressiveness
on the field,” said junior Amanda Crowe.
“We fought back and kept our team in the
game by working together and playing our
game.”
Rochler put her first goal on the
board at 16:06, unassisted, but the Bears
responded by taking control of the game
with a seven-goal run over the next nine
minutes.
“Kait Rochler did a great job finishing
on attack as well as Jessie Ingrilli,” said
Drehwing. “Our team did well in coming
up with the draw controls, which was one
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It's vtfhy we offer 23 graduate degrees in fields ranging from business
to health sciences. It's also why Quinnipiac was ranked a top
10 northern regional university offering a full range of masters-level
programs by U.S. News& World Report znd second in the northern
region in U.S. News' Up-and-Coming Schools category.
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Junior Kate Kmiotek (#3) looks to
make a move in Saturday’s loss.
of our team’s main goals for the game.”
Senior mid fielder Ingrilli took three
shots on net and scored two goals in the
game Saturday.
“Jessie is a great midfielder and her
aggressiveness and hustle really helped
our team stay in the game,” said Crowe.
“She played very well in the attack zone
and was able to score a few goals by read
ing her defenders and making great cuts.”
Although the Pioneers were out scored
by 13 goals, the team took the loss as a
learning experience for games to come.
“Brown is a good team so it was great
to compete against them and really see
where our strengths are and the areas that
we need to improve on,” said Drehwing.
The Pioneers were in action
Wednesday afternoon taking on Iona, but
results were unavilable as of press time.
Sacred Heart will take on Manhattan
this Saturday in a 3 p.m. face off.
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Freshman midfielder Matt Gannon (#6) powers through a Hofstra defender in last weeks season opening loss, 10-6. The Pioneers fought back to defeat Marist in overtime 9-8 this past weekend.
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